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' . : .The pUrpose of this .study was to est~lish the 
. . .... . . 
determinants that infl:uence .a patient.' s choice in _ seeking. 
·. 
medical 'care in an emergency departtrient. The study was . ·: 
.,._ 
·conducted·. at the Janeway Child Health· Centre, St. John ' s, : 
.. . ' 
Newfoundland, .tn order to study paediatrics, ·. specifically~: 
Data was collected from a random samplin~ of user~ . 
over a. perioo of s~- weeks. This y,ielded .a 13 percent 
S~n_tple , · all of ~om were .interroga·ted. by trained 
, interviewers during the study period.· 




• ' • ... t;,) ' •' • I ' , ' . 
Various hypotheses were tested .by a questionnaire. 
· This i~strument ~s · of a form simiiar to that utilised ·by 
. . 
others but modified slightly to a.ccominoda_te speci.al 
' ' .. , I . , . . , . 
-., . .- .' ' 
. · paedia~ric characteristics. .. ·,. .. : 
. . . 
Findir:gs i?dic~ted that a high pe:t:centa<ie. -~~~ ·. 1%) 
_,. 
. of users of . the emergency department could be ·-categorised 
I • • ' , ' 
as ·"non-urgent" by med-ical classifiers~ 
. . !"""' . 
This.proved -'to b~ · 
.; . . . . 
s.imilar to the f i ndings c)f others in different 'I:'rdvinces, .-
and· in .ot)ler countries.· 
:, ;. 
5\ . 
Many of tne reasons ror' n~ri-urgent usa~e of. 
. . I 
:' 
<i , . 
emergency · departme~ts put forWard by other·s and / I , 
incorporat~d into·"the quest'ionriaire we~e- not 
· .i 
validated/ by' . 
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this· study. Howev:er, ·.this st1.1dy·. conciu~es that a hig~ 
I . . 
per7entage of user.s ar:e referred to . the em~rgency 
department by. the private phys.ician or . aske~ to retu~n ~y 
"" . 
. ' . 
an emergency department physician at a ·later .date. 




~epartmen~ are changing an~ pubiic demands 
.for . ·~o~-urgent .us~ : ~ii:,~obably·. inc~e~~e· •. 
. ' . 
I . 
on the ~ad.lity 
inher~nt .· i·n the repo.rted . respons.es.· are factqrs .~hich could · 
be influenced·· by the hospital, by education of· the public, 
or by r!3gulatiol') .whi9h c~~ld ·m~d)f; .the demand. i ·f . so 
desired. 
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:i , . 
Over the··· past two .decades . many studies have ·been. ·-i · 
..,# . '\. I o 
0 
° , 0 , 
0 i' '.., 
0 ' ~~ - • o -" o ; ' ' ' • \ ~ .. ~ < '"' o J ~~ • • > o •: •' o ' , o ' o • ' ' o • o I 0 ~- i 
~/. ' conducted -that indicate a marke·d incr·ease in · the utilisation o. . L 
··.... • • •. . 0 . ' t II" : ~- ' . ; - • - ·- . ' • t: . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . } .. 
; -~- ., -?f -~ -oi~it~i-.' ern~_rgen~ ;_depar~e~t_s·~·:·:-- ~he~e· 2~crea~~s.' tisllai~y .. · ... r 
·: ,~ - · ·:. ,o ,.. -~ • . " • · · . ·, , , 0 .. •• • • - •• ••• • ..... . :J.,l .. · ... . " :_·. . ~- .. · 
;J ·r , ~ . , . ... _ .... are .r~pox:~eta1 _ as · gr~~~-er . ~~~: · ~~~:: J.~t~eas_~ , ~~ .~ut:p~--tJ._en_~- :'· '· .. .. ;I .' >_!-,-
; _  .. _.. . . . •' ·. . . <risi_ts · or ' tn'-pati:~li~<~ami~~i~n.s. : '0~ . ~a::··. l'arci~·- ·s:cale _'ilat;i~n_at ·. '· .. :-'-. . . . r ··_·r 
• • 0 ' • • • "' ,, • • ' .. , • • • • •• ~ • ·.,. 
.. _.:-.. ·_." ~~ .. · .... ~- , .. . :_ 7 -fl:as:i~:,. ·-£br __ :e:~ie. ,_-: Ro~:.· re~or~~s - ~~:---~~t~_ni~h-in~- :·is·j ·-.P~~-~~~~ ~ .· ·.;-._,_._: · _ :. \-
)~, , •' · i . . r~ s;. :1/'~erg~ri.,Y ~e~a~hnent Vi~i~s in t~~ unJ\i~~ ·~~ate,; : • . ' · . ·. :. J, 
' . · · ··:·:· ... :. d;lin:,--t~~ :.i~r-:i.~a .'~~5·~·: .~_:- i9G.~ :~:-~_. ;.:'ri~h~r\ :~~~~e·~·:~~e~~~t :_~~~< . · :· ·. ~- . · l · 
, • ' • • • I • ' < • ' ' " • • ' • '·.' ' . ' .} _. '. I : • . • • . _- • ·. ' _. ' • . ' , ·'1 '•, 
.<·.:· ·_. ,:·t.<" ' 1Jro~ps . o£·: ,h~si)itai~- :~~ -:- on · _·i~pi~~d~~i : -~~~i~ais . . in' ' ··'• ... · __ '·_' :~· ·"., :. ;- • . . _· ... :·  r 
+•... . \ · : .' ·· · ~brt~ A~e;ic~· and ~11 Confii., ~· ~·fli1;.r g,:o~h pi.tterno 2-7,:: · •• · . . } , 
; . ' ::' ~~i ~ ' p)lenome~o~ i~ Do~ rest~i~'~i ,tO N~r~ ~edc.l .sine~ :_. ;,. ., . :. : ·· ..· .. :· ~--~-
• . t tj • , e '. • ',•t t ': 
: • • : - • . , • • • • • • ~ • ' ' ~ ~ • .. • • • • .. • • • ' 4 • • • 
(. ; · similar results· have · been .'·obtail)ed. ~from · studies .'.in other~· :·.' 
' ! :c ·.· .. • , . . : . ·.: ... _,· ·, __ ·: .·, _."'-:, · .... . · .·.-·: _.· ,_ · .:.<.-· . . ' 
. . • 'o • • ~ • · •' • .., • 8-lt • ' • ' · ' . :~- : -~,' _ .·. :, : :~ countx:~~s, _su~h ~~ ~r~~t". Br·~7a·~~ _ctn·~- ·_Austi:~~·i,~~:· . ~ ~.- :··. ·T~~~ -- ~-~- _·_ :,-: .· .: ·. :. J · •• , 
~: -~-- •. ·/· --. "'-:·:; ~ 1:-ypif~ed .. ·by ·the :·.finding~(·~i'H;loh~n ~t;. --ai9: ~ho· o~~c_ri~e~. ~n : · :_. ,~ _' . ·'·~,. _··t 
. 0 ' .· ' , • .;, • \ • ••. - ' • .. . ... - ~\ " • •• • • • • _, . ' ~ • : • . •• • _l ....... . _.,;; . ·: ~ ·.• . :: : .. _: -:~ .. ---: ,"i'~ •• ;· ' ' .: 
_, ·. " . :. i~ci:ea·se if) . emercje~cy. departni~nt· v~si_ts ~ .thfee . hosp~:t~~)s;: ·.. -~ ·: :':r~· . -~ 
' ' ~' •.. ~' • .I I . : ',/:. ' , ll' .o ' ' ' • • C : • ',', : t ' • ' •• • •' ".. '- ' • t ' • ~ o ' t ' 'loo ' : , '. ' ' • '. • ~ ". • • ' • ' • • ~ 
1-~- . • . 
·~~ . . 
.(•.-. -' · ~in t)1e N~wcastb:!:O:upon-TYJle> : area· 'from·~ ·B6 ~·oo:o ·in 1961 , to.> ·--·;. -cf'c·~'-:'-'• ·(·· . ;.~ ·:· • ,. .. ,.., • • o • • ;. _ .. • • • • - • · • • • • ''i.:.··· -;:e ·~, • • s . : · • · . • · • ~ . , 
\ · · .. i,in .~oo~' i~·-··lg;.l, -·~:-~ ~~e:·~~-~-s~ -~ -- __ -o.~e~-l~o·:~~~~e~~ ~ ~ -~-t·~n ·_: - -~ --:. :·, · \ :_-·_. <~ -- : ; :1> 
- .. . ·- ....... ·, · ...--:~.;_<: · . : ,--·. · :·: · ·- ~---- ----- · ... -~:. · - -··;·- .:;, . . ... ··, ·· .. 
•: years. . · , _. _ · ·.· •· .... · ·.:-c ·· ,. : ~'- ._. ·. 
" ' • • ; , • . ; • ' .~' f,: ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' • • ~' • ' • ·; ' - l"t 
o•., .· . _, "': -~.;, :, ~: • •• . ...• ~· , ·,, · . • . . • -;~- .. · ··~ :. : . . t._ . • · .. · · ~· ·.$ 
~- . . -fwlarfy. s\igg.estion·Q-, li'a've~ been·:made ':· as to : ttfe. ieason_s . . .. ·.· ... : ·./ :' 
· ·• ..... ·: - ~ • • . : . . · . ·,,\ •. ·.r. · : .:-· :. · , ·_. \· .. -- ·: . •. _. :· · .:·: :: . . : .. : . ·· _: .· . . ·. ~ .;. - ~~: · -.·-~ .. ;. , · : . ·, _ _ . . _.; _:_ I 
. fo~. s~cq'( ·increa·s~s ranging -~ron\'. ,loc~l :' _tjaff_id·· prpbl'ems:·.to . .. . _  ,· ... . · . -~ ·.> ..... 
: : • ... ~ ,~· ' ' . ;.~-: .. . _. ·, ,.· : · __ :! ) .. . .. . t> .. _ • · <t , • _ .. ' -·:.- •• • •• ". • • • , • 
I ~-• 1 ' : '41 ~~ ' ~ • ' • ' • \ • ' r ! • ' : t • > \t o > • 
• o • ~ .. ~ .. ' • ' , o ~ • ' ~ ~ ~ ' f • I o ~ • ., '' 'tt, ". • ' ' • •'.'" ' ·:.-::J.·-~--- •. - 0 ' ~ - - ~ ·• ~ ' , <I ~ .-': · _·.· .... >::. _.; ....... :~, ''--:--. : ·.< ·_::: , · ··- ~. ·:. ~ •. _: ' .. • ..
~ . . ' ' .· . . ·.• . '" ' ; .· ' 
' l • ' " q ' ~ . (I ' lJ. d ,, • •' • ' ', • . r ' ~ : ', ' ' 
·./ r - ,-.~- .. - _i • . • • _. ·'-~.- - · ._:_ .-__ . .... _--,- __ _ • • , _- -. ··:._· _.· ·-. · _ •. ___ • _ ·:·- · -· __ _ .. < ..  < ..-<.· :- __ :_ . -~ ~-· 
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• • •/ •• ' f, 
th~ ,. opi~iori . ·that .'~p~cialist>~iew~ are · niore ' easi1y 
•• , ' • ,; • • • • , : ' • . • • . ' • • • l . • • • 
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obtained. 
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. . ~eason~- 0~~·--. ~·s~~liy find~ cite'd in th~- : ~i·~~ratur~: · ~or · ~~e·· _.·· _; .-·~. ; .' 
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. ·others have defined the .rea'sb.ns 
'. •' .. 
.' ~. 
. ~ . . . 
a ·s to · wh:S'- ·· eme'rgE:mcy. · : · ··. · . · 
j , >< ' • ' ' • '. ;; I ,~' \ , * ,
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. • '1 
' ·· \.departments are ·:experiencing an·.i_nGrE!ased ~orkloa(l . i,n , · ... 
:· , l . . . . : ' - . . ' \. 
. gre~ter· ~et:ail. ~~~ghr?~ · su.gg:~ts ·that . a :shortage · ·of . tl. · .. :: .i ·. ·-
' . 
' 8 . . . .· . · , : · • .. · . • •. ' • . . • • . . , . 
~ · :__-.:· ~hysi_cia~s and :· :th~·ir··. desi~~ .fo~- :. r~q\l~_ar· .w~rk·in.~ "h~~rs · .is~ a .-. · .· : .< · · 
' ,. ' ' . . . . . . . .. . .. . ~ . •, . . ' . . ' -; 
• • • ' • • • • ._~ ' • • •• •• ~ • • _. •• • : ••• - • ~ •• ' • : ~-· ?J • ; - · · •• ~ •• • • ' • • • 
major· ·factor .• . . He, a.lso : cite~ . t:he declining_ .frequency_. o£ '.· 
• ' ,, 0 • I , : , , ' , , , / ":, '! 
0 
I 
'· hous~· ca.ll~ : ~y· physician.s I · . . ·P~P~lation 'mobility,'· th~ ·.·:· · .· '. ' . .. ' 
, , ', ' , . ' , I •1, ~ • • • • 1
' o 
. .. . ·. 
~e~ul~.i~g lack .o.~ _a · ~aml,ly ~hy~i-ci~~, - a·~sLcha~.gi~~ · p~~i~ . -:·>>:~- .-.. 
. . .· . . . '. . . . . . . ~ •, . ·' 
·at.titudes about· .~_rit'-patAent . f~cilities ·as. factors :which 
. . . . . . . . ~ .. . . . . . . . 
· .should ra'nk h1gh on a list of reasoiJs. Ther~ ·· ar_e · 
·. '• . . ' . d· ' ·.< ,.· . . . 
d~fferen~~s . o~; ~pinion as to ·.wh,.~ch . reasons·. are major cause's ·. 
.•. 
1,• .• ' \ • ' • 
·and .which are· minor. · This inability. to . d~te~ine what .. ~r~;· .< . .': .. : .. .. 
• ·· '· o'. · . · .. · • · · • . · . · · .' ' , _.·;_ : ~ ,·· ~· . , ,·· . . · ·,\ , : _, ·~ ·.:_, · '. 
.- ~~jo,r .and what · are· mino'r factors make it difficult .to : ·.·;· . · :. · · .. 
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1. It is op~n twenty-fo~ pours a day every _ da¥ ·of t~e y~ar.. , .... r ... . 
' ~ j : 
~ .. ' ·, .· 
2. ' No C\PP~intment need~d~ r ~ ..... 
3. If .'one; s case ·is obvicn~sly urgent~-· he will .. probably be_ : 
'' . 
attend~d ·. to quickly. · ... ' , , I . 
' . . 
·4· •. Diagnostic and-- treatment facilities . are ne~r · ·at . hanch.: 
. . . 
. . . t~· ' 
:·, 5. ·. QUick in-patient ~dmissiqn . is possible, i 'f necessary. 
. . ' 
"' I,' 
· , 
. 6. · Specialists are more or le~s readily on call. 
~ I It • .. • \ ' • • ' 
;. ' 
·.These considerations are obviously siln.ilar . to those : 
~ 
. . .. . ' 
. . · described ~by· Holoh.ari, abov~ and could be easily cate_gori"sed 
. . ' ~ . 
j.nto th~ _groupings so described •. -
. . . 
., 
·-:" 
revi·ew of· Chicago hospital emergency department survey~ 
• • • • • • • ~-~~ 1 ' '. • • 
'suggested that five general . streams· of d~mand .exist·· in .. 
. . ~ .. ' 
' <'l 
· util\isation . of e'mergency depa·r .tments: 
• • 'a. • ' • • ' ' 
Accidents, : 




2 • . . Patient·s lacking· a regular tamily doctc:>r.f 
-3. Afte~ · holirs .. "stand-by" ·for priva;e physician~, 
.. 
. . 4... J?r-imary' medical cate fpr the . indigent, and ' .. ' ·· . ·. · ·. 
' ' . 
..... 
· s . . S~B:ff physicians ·examining their _own .patients .• 
. ,rl · 
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... · .for-war~ . .'~Y o:~her inve~t~~ator~ _regardless of locale · so that 
· •· .·t.!'le ~,?..cie ~pread · p):"oblem see~s .to .b~ ,e:a:used by. similar 
'• . .. . 
. fa:ctor s .. · 
·: 
o· . 
. ·, . B.· · Canadian ··Background · 
· ' 
.. 
·' A st·uay ·d~ne at ... HUmber Memorial Hospital, 
' . 
. . ,- - •\,' 
-~esi Ontario5 ·.ill~·~t·rates the increase in the u'tilisati.~n:· · 
·of · an ~metgency depiutment in a canadian ·setting·.. · Thi~ 
.. 
:, 
' • , I ' I ' 'f,.,.. 
. ' . \ . . ' .... t" 
. .. study cited the "f!.on emergent emeryency" .a's tile foremost . 
·reas·on for the . increase. The study also su9~est~d that a 
. .... : 
, ,' ~ 
·shortage of · physicians in the 
'q) . : . . 
area had . brought the gz:!adual 
. . 
. dec!l~n~ in close physician/family relationship rwhich had .. 
' / 
.existed px:eviousl.Y. The . study notes that th~ tendency of_ . 
the physician to d~velop group .·practic;es co:r:ttribut.es to 
. \ ' . 
the de~l.ine 'in the physician/family re~ationship;. In · a 
.· large group prac::tice a patient would be unlikely to get his 
own p}lysician after hours ·. F·urther, in the Humber · Menlor:ial 
. . . 
... · H~spi~al stud~, .J\ was . found tbat·-the physicians themsei. ves 
·. . . . . . . . . ./ . . .· 
were contr.ibuting to 'the in·creasi.~g workl9ad in the 
· emergency ·department. , This ·o<7curred · since the .pbysician~ 
.. ~ . • 0 • 
oftel) request their ·patient~ to come to the emergen~ 
. . 1. 
· department for ex~inatio~ and. tr~atment· . i~·i .or.~er to 
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· Vayda reported 'on. studies . . completed at· St:. · Joseph .' s · 
. . . . . : ' 
Hospft~l i·Ji·~~miltop. Ontario~ 14 -. ~-h~se studies· we .. r~-~- carried 
.. ' . 
. ' \ . . . ·."' .", 
.out · to char'acterise ·the: usage at .the ·St~ . Joseph 1 s HPSP,ital 
: . . . . . . . . . " . . : . ~ , . . .· ' . ·.. . . . . 
e~ergency department and to : identi.fy' de'termin~n~s · of . . 
. . :. . . . . . . . ' . . 
I 
utilisation·. ' These st.udies· also attempt_ed .. to e'stimate the 
, .. 
. It was foun~:l that. 5. 6. percent could bEf classified as · 
emergent,. 60. 7 ._percent urgent and·· 3 3. 7 -percent were 
' . c'lassi.fied as . non-u~gent. · . . Although 90 ·percent of those · 
studied could be . i~entified · with a ,'family physician, ov~r · 
. 52 percent came directly to the emergency department . 
. . 
. 
' without contacting the physician • . This ·study also concluded 
. th'at the emergency · department a~ts both as· a prim~ry · cent:re 
. . 
and as a physicians 1 office, especially during, off hour~ ·-
and only to a much les'ser .'extent as. the pri~e. source o'f 
• . • . . . . l!r . 
· ~edi~a·l c_a~e for those without family physicians. 
. . . . . 15 
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that _th~ ··majority of· P«:ttients ' came . of their . OWn volit ion 
.• ' 
.-but i n this instance. _45 percent w~re sent on the. a~vice of 
th~ir private phy~ician \ a highe~ pmeritage _than 'is . •. . . .. 
usually :)::'ecorded. By way of .comparison , i n_ the Uni ted State.s· · 
., 
' • ' o ' ·~.' I • 
· ·· a ~~.jor study· i n the State - ~·f· Michig~n12 · f ound · t~at, 
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'· 
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' . ' . 
, · 
.. ·. ,' . 
i- .· 
·. :' : . ) 
' . II· I • I ' • ' ~ • • .. ·.--- ~ :, ' I :.' I . 
were ·the .. resu~ t -~~i a · -p~ysi:ci~~ -~ugge~~i-~:h_a_t --~h~ _ ~:~:ient 
go .-to -- the hospit~l:. · 
. I' . . , . 
c. Newfoundland Background . •• • • • l ~ 
I 
' 
\ 1 •• 
t o 0 0 
Few studies e~ist that _have ·ex:PJ,ored __ the ·emergency 
. ·. . . 
q_~partm~nts ·._of . Newfo~ndland _: h_osp±tals. . . An linpllblished 
~ • • f • ' • 
study, a medical student project, was p·erformed . at th~ 
'' I • .' : !,., • , • ' • • ' •' ' • ' 
_; ~~- ~t_ • . -Joh~ -· 5/ G~neral. ~os~ital.16 !!'his study · e?Cami~ed' the · 
: ··. ·-· . 
o • ~I ' 
. . .. . . utilisation of the e~er.gency depar~ent ,over a ·one we'ek 
. ' 
. ' 
~-· period • . This survey indicated .that 65 percent of the· 
l • •. . 
.. .. 
· _ .patients'_could .be categorised as· ·~non-emergent;·,~ · No effo'rt 
I o ' I ' • •, ' I .; 
··.was made in .this survey. to determine why t~e emergency 
. -
-department ~as . utilise~~ut was directed more to :wait{rig 
. . . 
time's and organisational procedures. 
. . . ,· '. ·• . 
9 
~ . ·. 
· ·:The -._second Newfoundlqnd study_ conducted in March 1~72 
·: .. ·' . . 
. . 17 
. was cilso a .medical student proJect. · .This st~dy was 
. , 
. . ·. I dir-ect~d at- paediatric_. _I>at'ients only. and utilised ·the 
\ . 








some of the findings of 'this student s~vey will be· r'eport~d · · -· . ·:.--
on and -compare~ · ·l.n . CJ:lapter V:J:I;. 
·· . 
·'' 
. · This survey was conducted. over .. a ope · w~ek ' pe_~i~d . 
~ 




could not .be ·considered valid~ :. However.:, . it i~ - of · i.nte~est · . · 
. : ·· . . 
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5·. 5- percent of the pat':i;ents w~re . consiaered· . 
. . ·! l 
· . to note that 
·, ·. . . . . . . I . , . 
, · . . to pe · ."non-urgent" by the inter.v-iewer. 
' D. ~ P~e~iatrJB:~kqround . · ir 
·· .. . 
children ·and . F';w ~+dies which ~e~l solely ,7ith 
their use ·of eme~gency department serv~ces can be' found in 
• I . • ' ' ' ' 
\ 
I < 
' --·the ~ite.rature. !J~e maj<~( s~udy wa~ c~_ndu~ted at" the ' 
· · ... - vance.u.ver · ~~e al Hcispi:tal .• v~n~ouv~r . B_:c. · c~na~~.18 . :ijere; 
• . • ' ' ' • . ~ ' .. ' I • • ' . •.' ' • • . 
. I •. ,. . I 
Robinson developed · .a study to a 's sis~ : it;t· planning_ a new· 
. hospital for. ch\i~d~en . a~d .adot.~s'cents and .sought. to • · 
. - .. . I· ! I ' . . ·•. 
~~-st~~i:shwh~t fypes.·of patie~ts would , use the · new·facil~_ty,. · . 
especl.ally the emergency department. The results for types 
. . . . . . . ·.f . . . . ·. ' l . . .· 
:-.0.£: user-s closely .approximated general hospital :f..iridings i~ .. 
diat ·~1 -.p~r~ent I ~ould ~e categorised . as ,;eme:r:g~~t", - ~ ·, \ 
~ ·~ I , , 
• ' • • ·, ' l • ' • • • , • 'A 
· 62 percent as "urgent 11 and 26 percent classified as r,,{ ·· . • 
~ . - ··: . . .·. . I . . . ; .. . : . . ..  . . . . . . . . . . ·. 
11nOI).-urgent ". As' 'in· other studies they also conc~d that 
. . I . . . . .. 
. the existence ·of a . h~gh perci:mtaw3· of non-ur'gent . cases,' is 
. . . . . I . .. .. . . . ·..... .. . ·. . .· 
evidence that p~tient~ are int,erested 'in 'us.ing the hospital ! . 
, \ .. 
· emergency departmen·t for p\irposes .. other : ·th~m · pur.e emerg~ncy 
i!J'-, . . I • ' 
~ 
·. ·.: and accident .· f~ctions. ' -~ . ' . This paediatric s~udy ag~in .cited 
. req.sons simil~r !to t ·hose others had ;found for the increase 
• • • ' • • 4 I' 
·, )n ~ema-nd ': for · services from . the . emergency .dep«\lrtment~ These ·_: · 
\ • . ... • _I • , ._ . . • 
.. inclu~eq the .use :of tli~ emergency depar~Emt· . as a. meeting 
. . . . . ' . . 
place for the .physician and the J?a.t.i~nt likely to be 
. ' 
' . . 
' :~ 
' • 
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: ·. ·.adrni~ted ·t.o ·the ·hospit~l· ; ... the. perf~x;m~rice of p:r;oc~d~res _.·in 
' 'I · , • ' ' ' '• ' • ' : ~ • ' • ' ' .. :_, • ' , ' ' ,' ' ., '' ' <I ,• • • : '' • ' 
. ' the:. emergen~y 'department form~rly 'carr i~c:f ·~. :in 'a . 
( ' • • I ' • 
. I . 
physi-cian • s ri££ic~ .and the · use of. the ~eme~gency .facilities 
. . .. . ' 
,by ail ··segments. 0~ the 'community . as a ~Ubstitute for 
~:unavailable , p~iyate ·c~re '. . 
. . · ~ 
' . ( 
: . . some . .invest:i:-g~~~rs have analy~ed th:fr sb.1died-· 
· ' ' t.' . - . ' . ' : 3 . - : ' 
' . -
· ~opulati~n . by age., -.'·For_ example Weinerman notes that OVeJ;"· :-.. 
. ' 
. : 
. . '~.-..·~.so·· percen~ of_ pati~nt~ ·Under .4· years of. a'ge. could be 
' • 
. ' . 
.. ' 
' . . . . . .. 
classified· a.s ~·non-emergent"~ but · 1\lOst -p~l.ished . studies ·ao . .' 
. . ' . :, -· 
. · ... 
. ' ' .. ... 
. ' 
· E ~ : Background summary • . ..,! 
...y 
... Many ~f . the'. factors ~ot~d. ·cili6ve i~dicab~ · :th-~ : 
. " 




,. · ·1ft' . 
:. ' !J; 
pat.ient in ·the emer~ency. depa~tme~t se~ki,rig ··care .·for . · . 
.."·' , .. ' . ' . \ ' ·, . •' 
c~n~.~ti~ns .o.f ~., non-:-d~itical na1;-rire ·and which .. . ~ m'cly. have :oe·en· 
' ,:, 
' 9 
. ' . ' \ 
I ' - . . • , . ·. 
: with _ t:,he ~.atient for a \ consid~rable ·period of time~ · - A 
' ~~U~~ at fomeu, 7 which ~c:iic~~ed a 'i2 o pe;c?nt increase 
·in e\ergency . department visits .. in an 8 ·year .period,· found . 
. ' that 42 percent of ' all visit~ could · ~e cat-egorised' as 
"non-urgent"~ - Most: othe~ studie~: 'supp~rt · thi~ and. -have' · 
. . 
' I : ' 
. t: 
I; 




·" ind!cated that marly of 1;~e · ~~erg.ency ·a~par~~nt yislts ·are: . . · · · 
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A rev;Lew of the liter~ture yields an interesting·· 
. . \ . . . 
sample that reinforces this notion. 
. -
sample summation -of several· studies that have reached similar . 
conclusions. 
. 1 
Roth reported on studie·s ·c.oriducted at f'ive hospital s 
bot.h · the .east and ·west coast of the United States.; 'His 
: findings indicated a •;,pon,-urgent" rat~ range of · ~etween . 
88 percen~ · and 92 percent; considerably higher than those 
repo'rted by others. ·· 
· .. . 
' 
_The percentage~ range widely, due, ri.o ~oubt, to the 
fact tha:t all studies . di.d-' not use similar 'definitions, nor 
were all i~vestigato~s interested ·primarily in the "non-urgent" 
. . . 
user of · emergency departments. · However, · the_ relatively 'high ·· ·. ,~ · 
~ 
percent~ges noted in all · reports indica·te that the · phenomenon. 
is .wide spread a_nd ·_.of .increasing t:oncern to hospitals. ~ 
\ 
To .summari·se the background for this thesis then, 
·-one finds · that: 
\ 
A. · ~ergency ' departments~ internatio~ally, are experiencing , 
• • • 0 • 
a rapid growt~' r~t~ in ' utilization. ·.· # • 
. , I 
B. Emergency- depar'trnehts, internation"lly, are now catering 
:C. · 
·\ 
for ~any clients that do not _necessarily fit the 
traditional emergent mould· • 
. 
Q 
The reasons fJr A ·and B ,· above·, are varied and cpmplex. 
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. ·. :SO.ME _ FINDIN~S 0~ ·~oN-URGENT USAGE 





Stud~ and Locale . Considered 
Non:..urgent ·, . . . 
\ 
• ' • ,.'I 19. ' • . 
Brown, New- England, u js.A. 
(Paediatrics only-) 1 
. ' 10 
catchlpve, Sydney, Australia 
Weinerman ~-3 New Englanq, .u ~s .A •. 
' ' 
. ' 
. i7 . .. 
student. ·sur.vey ~ ·st.· John's., . 
·Newfoundland _ (Paedia~x:ics only} 
Metr·o H.ospit!'ll. Planning Council:, 20 
Vancouver B.c., .canada 
' · ·21 . • · • . 
Vayda, Hamilton, . ontario~ Canada, 
• (.a) General Hosp.ital 
' ' . . . 
(b) St ~ Joseph's. Hospita~ 
~ . 12 . 





ib 1 13 . h·. 11 G son, ·et a , . c 1cago, I • _i u ·.s.A . .- . 
., 
. : 18 
, Robinson, et al, Vancouver B.C •. , . 
Canada (Pa~diati: ics ·only) 
' . 
) 













. '.'\,. . . 
* 
. ·. 
Identified ·as those who have had an ·illness. 
d~or more than 8 hours • . 
** . Unpub~ished medical student survey, Janeway 
_, Hosp.ital, St:- Jo~n's, Newfoundland, Feb~ 19i3 • 
. , ' 
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The primary hypothesis is ·that ~ Iarge ·.number · of ~ · 
children -~ho· are . l;>eiQg 'se~n in' otl_'le Emer~ency . D'ep~rtrnent' · of 
• ;.~ J • • 
~ . 
the Janeway Child, Health Centre ar'~~!>'f a- ·nop..;®lergent ··· ' 
. - . 
'nature and con'sequently this · fa~ility ,is· }?'eirig utili~ed as 
' . : . 
..... . . 
a source of primary care. The primary hypothes-is is further . 
<>I> 0 . & .• • • 
reJin~a to as sum~ that 0~6~-urge\\t ·~s~rs o:t: ~he .P.aedi.atric . 
emerg
0
ency depa~~rne~t \are those who n~~~ a source 'of' 'c;r~ . 
I . . .· 
becauseyprivate care 'is unavailable.· This .theoiy ' was 
• 
11\" · 17 · · .' 
• 1 .. ~- . . 
arrived at after d:i.s~h~-si~n wi~h s~-v~rai hospitci'l pers~nn~l -
' 0 . . 
at· .' th_e Jane~y Child . Hea~th Centre and 'after con'sideratip~ 
of 'relevant available studies 'rep_orted in t~e literatur~. 
To ·evaluate this hyPothesis, several .. determinants must be 
. . ~ 
anal,.ysed. 
(;> 
These can :be · categorised as. s-ub-hypotheses;.... 
. . 0 'Q ?J 
1·. The relationsh.ip0 of the pati~nt ··s f~;ily with a family 
. . ·. 
\' 
phY$i~ian is declining causing patient's to turn to 'the 




\ 2 -. . The re_sponse ol the patient . to .. a _substi'tute physician 
0 
_should ·his pr iritary physician no1:= b~ availabi~ .'is iess 
desir-able than ~ospital ~reatment. 
0 
3. Lower socioeconomic groups· of the patients P.roduc~ · 
. . ~ . 
l 
. -~ _,. 
. . . 
.. 
I ,. •- · 
. . l- . 
;., . 
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correspondingly moi~ users of .emergency ser,v_ices •1. 
1, . 
4. o The effect of distance and/or -travel time is important 
:"\,' 
' . in -the phoice of the· ~inergenqy department for· ·care. 
,.,···' 
·.I I 
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The effect of conveniences of the e~e:r;_gency-- d~artment 5 •. 
"/. such 
0as ·_parkih~! _proxim~~y ~-f. ~diagnosti~ .'faciliti~s ~ no· 




: : • • _fl ,'(• 
~-· · need ~or - ~ppointin~n~ ·, etc.,#t:o~o~es . th~. ·~m~rgency_ 
- . .. 
• . • . • , -~ ' . \ . ',- .. ~ 0 
... department• : " .... -~ ·- ·t . · · · 
. . . "' .. · .. ~ . ~ . , . .- . : . . : - I~. . . , .. : . . . . ) . . . . . .. 
6.- .: ·The' effect' ·of the encouragement .of · t}le .hospital . staff· 
, • . •• . ~ :._, . ~ •• 0. - _· . •· • •• · . ~ ·, . . · ·; .... _ -•. · , •. .• . ··,·_ ·: : • . • .:._·? , ' ·. . . ' .· · .· ·. <:> . •,: . : · : ',. 
', · · to use its· facil·ities ·adds t~ .. the demand. · · : ·. -. · 
.• 
' . 
' • 1 • ' I • 
···: ,-.' ·:<7· ~~ - ~ T~~ ·patie~t _.h~s· . ho1 ~~i.1it:~:~l6; · :~~~.- fh~~~~,ci~e · ·fe·~~-~ · ~~- ·. ~ 
' ' , ; \ , ' ' ' ' ' 1;.. • ' ' ' ' ' 'I • ' • • .' " 








•.· --," .. : .· .. ~ :::: -~ .. . : _r?:-. .... . ::·· -·. . ·.. .. - " . 
other ·"·spin pj: f" , ~eten1in~1.1;.s - .will., tie -·_ t7port.ed · shou~d 
'() 0 ' ., 
8.-
:_,~ ,.~ / . ti , . 
._they _appear. 
. '• 
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. \ CHAPTER IV · ., I 
' . ' 
.. 
D~F INIT ION OF TERMS < • 
. .• 
·The ·~ollqwing_ is a · .i'ist of definitions·· and terms 
.. 
. . . 
'· 




. . . ~ 
... : ~ 
. . ·i . 
· ·• . 
. u~ed · i~- ~his· st.~dy :· · .. : ···, . . . . : .· .. _ j. 
• ; • • ' ' < • • . • . ; • : • : ' • • • • • f.~,. 
· 1; • ~amii: :Phy~i~ia~ " .Th~ ~~~iFain~l; Physi~i•m i~ i q~~,\ '. ' .· : : ( } 
. · it·s · widest .· c'onnotation·:·and ·is taken· 'to mean·· any : -'· · · ' 
. · ... : . .' . .. : . · .. . . .. · ':·· ... · ... ··. _-:·_ .. .-\: · .. . : ··. ·.·: ·· ... . : _·: ' · .. · _:. · ·. ·: · .... ·.::.: .. : .....-:~ 
phys'ician ~h.i:(: pare·nt might c_al~: before·· .an;ival at .the . ·. ·· , . . ' 
~ ! _, • I , 1 ; 1 , > 1 > ' 1 ' I \ I ~ ' 
• ' ' ' \ : ~ ' ~ • ,I • ' ' • ~ ' I I ' ~ I : ' • I ' ' ' , • ,' ,: .' ' o. ' ' , ; ' • I, : ~ '" • I 
emergency, depar,~¢~t. ··;. ~hl.s term· is .to ~e iqterprete'd., ·' .. , ,_,,' 
.. · .· ....... .. . : .. . ~- - . · .·: ',· · . . _·· .:. ;;~---' _ : .: --.>· :/>'-~· . .: · . ,_:· .> :·.:·. ·.': "·. 
-as ; SyDOn~OUS with · the term · )~private··pll'ysicicUV~: arid · ·~ :· ·' . · ::·.·. · 
·, ¥ • 
, .• ' - .:: • • • • : :~ · ~-. . ~ •• • • · • . ..._ J • ~ • ~ . " : .. , · . • .., ' .to, r \ •· . • a , 
• • , ... <1 
....  · 
. " 
.. \ 
.. , . 
I . 
Q · ._ ' • ' • • ' ' .~ ' • • • ·~ . • ' 
,;family. doctor"> :- , · ---~ ·: . . _.. ·. : -:_ ·, ~ . -.. ·- ! • .. . 
i·,.-. -,:--. .. ,.: . .... ~ ~:_ .- _: . . ·. . I ·._~ ::: ,. · · , · ~- -:;' · ; •• - . ' ... · . ·:· .. ·.- .. • • •• :·. . ' • _ . - . ..... -~::2·2 . " '· .. -~ -~ 
·.2. Einerqency Department. -:. The Aln~r-ica~ Hospital · ·Asso·ciation .·. ·\ 
' t ' 
0 
I , • • ·,, I ' , 1 • • ; • ' •• ' 1 ~ " ' ' 0 ' - ~ ' < > 0 0 0 ' ' ' 0 
:i1a~ · ide~ti~~ed·. the · ~~e~ge~·u~y .. a~~·ax:6ne~t. -~s ·t;:o~tairii~~l': -' .· · · .. 
~ • o ' ' ; > 0 ! o "> ' o ' o I 
·d '· 
I . those £~ci~~.i~~·~~--· ~n.a .· _seryic~; ·:~~9~·~ded · :'for :. tll~ ... 
• o : • • , · ; ' • ~ ~ ' ~ > ' ' • ' •: ' ·~ ' ·, ,' • + : I ~ t i ' ,' \ '. • ~ ,',~ '···.,.' : .., ' ' ' • : ~' ' ' ~ ' ., • ' .' • 
.' management ··of out-pat·ients com1:ng . to .the , hospit'al.: -foJ:~ .·. 
·' ·t~e~tment :· of·' q~,ti~i~·i~~:~: .. 'det~nniri~~ '. clinically·' or'' ' ·, I 
•• ', -~. • • , • •• • • ,, ,: ' ... .. • ., • • • ' . • • ' .. --~ 7 
con~id~ed b~-~ the p~~ient: 6~: · his :··.r-~p~ese~~-ati:ve · 1:~· -' .  ·:. :, · ·": 
.. ' • ,. • • ' • • • ; • • • • • ~- _. •• • • _;.~ ~ • ' • • 1 • • 
• ~. • • l • f• ~ • ' ' • • • .. ' • • ' . • : ~ • \. re~ui~~ imm~diate medical ·care in-:the hosp'ital· \' ··· 
' ~ • • r • •- t '."· ' ' ·.:.~:· ~ : "P •• • ,~ • • :. ' ' ' • • ' .~• 
· environment;. :The term' i~ · to be.·'interp;rete_d · a-~_ ,;· "· 
> " ', ' \ ' • ' ', • ' ~ • • J • • ' ' • ~ • I • ~ • • • ' 
a ' • !.> • I ' ' • I ' • ' • 
~ynon_}rm~us ·witt( .. ~u-ch· , t~~s .. 3;_£! · Eille~ge·ri~y~· Rp_om~ - : 
• • • • • .... • • : • j •' • • : p· • • • • •• ,_ • 
· ·Acc'i~el)t Ifoom. and ~asu~l t~ ·Room· •. ·. '· · . ". . . · · ·.· . . . . .. . 
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'~ 
opiniort-"of"· th~- pa~.ient, .- h~s -· JfcPnily or wpoever· ;;ts_suines . 
' . \ 
. , · I 
the responsibili:ty of- br'i'~g~J_tg the pati.~n~· 'to the 
• , • • ol ' :• l ~ ; ' , .: ( 0 
0 
• ' , ' '·, , · · 
0 
° ' ' • ' ~,' o < : ' 0 ' ' ' 
_hospital, requires .immediate ' medical ·attention • . 
I • > \ ' ! • ; , ' "' I • • o ' . I ' > ' o 
. . -· '; 
' (/ 
': I • / 
This : 
. . . . 
condit:i ,on con't'imies· until . a · determinat'ion h~s . b~eti .. !llade 
·by ·a: ' he.aJ.th care . profess~on·al · . tha.t .the .'patient • s life 
. ' ', J. . . ~ ' . • •. ' . . "\ ' .. . '• , _ 
• ' . . . . .: . . ·. 1 ·. 
or ·:.well :being . _i·S .I?-Ot ·. threatened.; · • .. -' . •; ·. 
- . ~. . 
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4 ~ • . T:ue· Emerqenczy-· -:- _The -'.Amerl.CaJ1, ~~~p1.tal · ~SS<;lCl.~t~o!l · : . .': :. · · '· - ·" ·._ 
.• h~~ : d:fin~~ a · tr~e .. ~er9ellci as a~;rn~i1rio~ c.l~:~i>l:i;>. /' .••. ·. 
. . : ·: . ·:· . dete~~I)·ed .' t~ . . requir~ i.mmed'i:ate ·.~i'cal· car_e_~ · · --~~ch'. - --.:. · ,. .. · .' .. 
I ' • ' • ' • , • ' • ~ ' ' ~~ ~""' ~ ' , o • ' •, ' ~ ' I ,' ' • • ~ -. • 0 ' o , .:. ' • \ • ' ' ' ' ~ o I ~ ; ' t ' o ' ' , :' '~~. 1 
~ · · · · ""'~ . b~~ciit·i~n'~ ·~~n(:Je: £r.om··. tho·s~ ':re~u-ir<i.rig·.:·int'$nsive' .· :.: -. · .... ~. ; . · .:··.-.-
_1 · ' . .. · . ~:. :, • • ' •" . ' •• ':' ." ; ' • .-: ... ~ " _', ·. : • • : ' : • _. · , . ... • • ' . · ~· ~·.' : ~, ,;·· . · .. ' -~ · .. ; : . · .· .- · :; _  ·:\. ':•' I ,. 
- . intiq,ediate care and ·amnission·to:· the'· hospita·l -·to ·-those ·.· ·· · . ·· · 
l ... ·~·~ . , <J • ' · • • ! . ·' .. · : . . ·' ... ' ' . . ·.· . .., ' ' ' . . l ~ • ' , :· ·~ • .. . • • ; • • ,- ' • ,.. 
~ • • ' ' > ' I ' 2'' '. 1
' • ~ I ' .' . .. ' ' . . . .. ,.· '· . ' . . > ' : • " • • ""\' ;. •• t \ • • I • ' ' 
. ' 
.. · -. ·that -. ~re.- diagnost~c P.~Obl"ems ::and. m~y' or may :.~ot - re~~~-~-.' ·,_, 
o • o : I ' o ' ,·,• ~ • > ' t : IJ • " • I ' \ ' ' ,o I ' ' fiJ ' 0 '' " -. :' • ' ; : ': ' I ' ,• ' ' 
I · 
· · acbnission ~ af'ter. -.. work · up :anti observa'tioiL ·· · ·, ' · · .·· · · ·· .. ·_.· · 
• • 
0 
• ' : -.... • • • ~ 0' • , ::- ·:; .· ', ,- : · ,>.- A··· :~/. , ,··.,:'• .:,: ,:· • , ..... :., ·-. ,~t> · . ·::-- • < , ·: • 
. ·-The urgency.· rat.irig ·used· ··f .or .this ·. st;:.~dy was · describ~d:<!i , · 
. • .. ·. · .. : ... . :, ·. ·_:· ':. ·--3 ...... ... _,. ,_ ... . ' · .. ' .· .-.::: ·. , ... ··:·; ::· ·.· ... ·· . . 
·. and ·a~.fined ;by ·W~inerinari . ·as foili>ws =··:_·. :._. . ·. .. . .: . . · ' . '.' ~··\,· . ' ·::· ._· .. , 
•. - .0 • ' : :, ~ > : . " • • . , ' ' ' • ' • • : : ' l ' : " ! , 
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· Emergent: ·:-. . ,. condit~qn 1e'quir~~ - immed1~te :tne~ic~;l_ :· atbanti on :> ,. ·· · 





. ' . ~ ... . . . ':. . ' : 
,.· . tune·· del a~ i~ ~.-ha~-fui ~- to : ~a~l.~nt·i · -· diso~der ~is ·· · · · · 
0
• 
•o O, ,~ ' _. : 1 1 0 ,~ O '• .'_, ~. ~000° , ' 0 • ~ I 0 , .• ' " . I 0 f ' 0 
... . ·, : : ._, : ·. ' 
• • • • .' . • • • • • • • ' • • • I ' • ' : •• I • "' .· ' . . ' ' • . • : ·' ~ . · ' •• • \ .. ~ • 
.. . ---~~ute, ~~t - ~c;>t __ ne~~ssarl.ly .s~.v~re~ ::-> ~ .. . _. ·. ·· ·. ·:· .. .. 
. ' , • • I •., ~ \ • •• ·, . 
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.CHAPTER ·v 
I ; . . . .. 
' 
0 
. • . • . . s . 
POPULATION .AND ExPERIMENTAL ·sETTING r · .. 
• • • • • 4 ' .. • • • • • " 
·• 
. A.· 
. . .. .. 
Phvs-ical EMTironment , . 
. • ' 
.,The setting for :the· research proj~ct .was· the 
' . ., . . . . .. - " ' . ··. . . . . . . . ·: ' .. ' ·. . . .. . . - .~ . .' ~-
.br • . : charle_s A . .. J~neway Child._ ij~·a.lth Centre . (herei~after · 
() 
· -cal1ecf,tl1e . JaneWa,y) •. 
• fO '· 
The Ja~eway was establi~hed in ).966.: :j.n 
' ' . . 
• ' • ,· : , • I • • • • ' ' ' ' • • •' 
st· •. John •. s .Newfoun.dlana, canada. &· .This institution is·· a · · 
' . ·, .. . . . ' 
.· . . . . . . \• 
:·. ~ .'g'ov.ei'rtinen.t sponsor;ed ·agency ~hich usually restricts··· . · 
' ' . ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . l . . . . 
. . . . treatrrient . to patients· under .the age of 16. It provides. ·the :~ . 








' . . . . ,. ~. ' .. I 
· . . 
• l , · • 
. . . ; 
.. . , . 
. •' . . · 
.' ·" 
. \ 
. . : . 
"J. • ' 
.·.,only ch_i~d.te~'s care for ~h~ city. ofSt. John's. and ' is the 
' . .. 
· J>rovince of_ Newfoundland ! s ·major · referr~l centre for . 
' ! •, . 
. ' 
· · p~e~iatric diseases • Its major catchment .area · is ·the . 
Avalon Pen~nsu.ia which ~nclud'es St •. John • ~~ · ·. The" ~va-lon' .. · 
P~nit:1su~a has ·.a po~ulatio~· of ~pp~ox~at·e~y · 2-so,oooi_ 
a~.J::'oxirn~ ~E!ly .one . half in met~opol it an . 'st; John's · ana'- rine 0 • • 
The. · ·~·· 
·.·ho~itai• is affiliated with Memo:r:i.al' Univ.ersity of 
'· :. . 
· : 
.. 
·.- ' ,' 
., . . 
·, 
. . 
. . , . . ' . ...: .. _- · , 
NeWfoundl.an~ 'Medical School and provi!des the pri1_11ary SO\lrCe 
\ ' 
,~·£· p~e~i:atric pa.tient~ for Medic~l School - student~,. 
, .. 0 .• 
• 1 •• 
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The stated. guidelines of the Jan~way are: 
~.~ •• ~ . dedicated solely to the general 
treatm;pt and care ~£ children and 
its objective is to provide heal~h · · 
services including prevention, . 
diagnosis and treatment of diseases; 
as well as rehabilitation and "the 
promotion of_ good health standards · 
·.,for children." 
,. 
23. ' . 
j' 
. <, 
. t ! 
The. Janeway has a to.tal bed count ·of approx~tely 
20 
·'· . . 
.Admissions are approximately 7,000 per·.year .. and the · ' 225 J' 
.average occupa~cy is 80 percent.· The bed count v•iiries 
depending on the t~e of yea~ ·arid in r~cent year;s closure 
. . · . , .. 
of·wards at cer~ain times due-to lack of staff .has decreased 
tFe bed count. , 
The hospital provide~. a full range of -specialty 
.medical serv~s and has a large . number of medical s~port 
.' services backing the speci~lties •. 
' ' -~ 
' ( 
· . ~he hospital is loqated in an area formerly occupied 
1 ..o· . 
, 
by a u~s. Air Fprces base • . The hospital was converted to a 
paediatric hoepital in ;966 fro~ ~s 
military hospital. The peighbouring 
prev.~ou' S use as a 
r'esi.dences were also· 
former military establishments ·and are currently used for 
mid~le class housing. ' . . The population density in the 
' irtunediate area is relatively' low. but a .new· development to · . , . 
' . 
. . . the nor.th east of the hospital ·in land that was for the most 
• • • • • I \ I ! 
patt unoccupied at the ttme. of this st~dy, could increase 
• ' 
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2i 
the demand~ .Qne entir'e side of the ho·spital . ~ite is hounded 
by a · river and golf course • . No · i~dus~rial, commer~ial or 
• • • ' ' I 
·· ·· ~erv,ic~ functions · ar.e in the area -so . that ·transients are 
. . . 
almost· non exi~tent. 
~ 
·. This· .~hould ·be . ~ept in mind 'when . comparing this 
' .. . 
. study with those performed ·elsewhere since most other· 
~ospitals are mid city and therefore influenced to .some 
. . 
. . degree by inner cl.ty ' or urb;;m problems. 
. ' 
l, •• 
The eme:r-gency department operates on a 24 hour 
7 d~y-a-week b~sis. . . . It is under · the direction ..  of .an 
out-pa'tient co:_ordinator who, at the time. of , the s.tu~y, was 
~ 0 0 
a qualified medical do'ctor. All p _atients ·that presen~ · 
. themselves are seen an¢1 none are turned away. · A_ unique 
feature 'of the . emergency. departm~~t· is /~h.at duri~g the d~y 
. ' . patients are met b~ a Special Receptionist who,· "after a 
. i 
· b~o~d ass.~~sment, direc.ts the pat~ent to either the. 
,. 
emergency:. room proper or to a special "walk-in clinic"~ 
.·The ho9pital has just ~ecently ,developed this clinic · 
especially to ·handle· the increasing number· of non-urgent 
patients. This "walk-in ciinic." i.'s .·_oper'~ti.on·al from 
·0900 to 1530 hours after which time all cases are seen in-' · 
>~- ' 
· _' .t~e .emergency ~.oom proper. 
\. . 
. The "walk-in clinic." is under 
· the,.' <:lirecti on c;>f a Med~cal Super_v~sor who ·reports to the· 
·_. .. ocit~pat~ent co-ordinat~r. 











~ake, a judgement:~) · · ·. ·The Sp_ecial · Rec~ptim1ist rinist 
. ' : ;, 
;:ts ·a type ' of( :triage officer • . The . . type of . 'c;hildren ·. seen .. in ·· 
the "walk-in clinic1' tend '_to be thos·e ~.-with ~:ti ~pper.· · 
-:- , .. 
• , . ' . . . " ._,. . ' . . . ' ~ ' . ~ . . .. 
: respira_tory ~~.fection; those ·.who . require · suture · ~emoval, 
' . . . •: 
• p . 't 
'' 
' .. 
·' · . . 
';'those :requiring ·a -throat swab and . other' ec;iuiva;temt type . of 
1 • I • 
' ' .Th~ - "walk-in clinic" is staffed· 
. '·· ' .. 
. .. . ' . . by - ei~he:r. a, ~ospital p~i.d .re,side~t ~ph;~.i~ians 'or by rotating 
f \ • 0 
• , \ , 
'\ ··':: 
~- '_. ·. 
:r ' . r.: : ll~· : 
,~, /. ·;: ~··._. 
. '·l' ' ~ . ' . ' . 
; ' 
.... 
' • . 
.. ~ ~ - . " 
. o 
·. 
; . , . 
.·· . . I 
re.sidents and nurses and nur-s'ing ·. a~sis1:ants:- -It is ·located 
•• 
: · , ;a.d)~c~n~: to the ~in~rgency ~o~m an~ is within the emergency 
_
0 
: . department • . 
... 
. . 
· Tpe main emerg~ncy _ro~m is staffed by .resi~ent paid 
. t• 
. · private physician~, rota tin~ re-~idents, interns, cliriic~i .' 
' . . ... .• . - ; 
\' . , 
. · .clerks,· n~~se~- - arid' nUt-sing as~istan'ts. : . Unfor.tunat~~Y ~ the 
·, 
·numbers of · staff :fiuctuate due ·:t.o. the :non avail~ility _ of 
staff at certain t~~s. This results in staffing pattei:ns· .. 
• to • • • • • • ' ' 
.that can be exc~ssive for ·the · numbers to· b~ ~een at certain 
. ' 
times while . at other times ~taffin~ . ·,{'~ ·inadequate. The 
'n~e~s of patients . arriving at ·th.e ho.~pita!' . are: al~-0 
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0 • • • CHAPTER VI· .. 
. . 
\ I . 
' METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN' OF ··STUDY 
~ ~ 
. 
. A. · General ProcedUre 
.. . ' . . . 
. The aim ·of .· the proj·~ct · was . t~ determin~ the 'mix .6f 
urgent, non-':lrg~nt . and .emergent cases seen in the 
• 1 1 , • I 
· emergency departmE;!nt (see definition o'f terms). · It .was·:. 
o I ~ ' ~ • f ' • 
alSO ',desired ·to Obtai!) demographiC 1 epidemiological.' aJld 
.. 
·social · indicative data 'on thos·¢ who made up this mix in · 
. order to evaluate- theii:· ·character~stics. 
It was, ·decided to conduct p_ersonal intervlews with 
~hose who brought ·a child to ·the eme~gency · deparbnent at 
th~ J~neway· and to . determ~ne wh; the; used this. ~acil~ty ;·. 
r:ather t}:lan ·a family physiqian. Th~ ·questions to be ask~d 
·-
i . . 
• 0 
.· were compiled in a ' fixed . format questionnaire and the ·parents· 
., were interviewed by interviewers .who recorded · the answers. 
The interviews were· usually· con~ucted be.fore t~e patient 
was examined by the physician,· since - a wai~ _of · 1.5 to 20 .·: 
minutes or longer was often required depending-· on' the 
~· 
numbers of pat.ients wai tinc.r t~ be seen and . the state of . the 
· ...· 
o l 0 
emergency. departme~t at the t~e •. Exceptions to this . 
occurred. when a child was obviously yery il,'l or had to ' be' 
• I 
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27 
_, . 
the interview took p;lace after the examination I or · if 1 
• 0 
incOnVenient pr impOSS~ble 1 ao telephone Call ' -waS placed. 
later·, usually the following ~ay •· 
0 . ' 
The examini-ng· physician determined the urgency 
·. ·. \ .. 
. . 
rating .of the visit and recorded it on "the patient's record. 
Q ' • ,t 
~o. ensure this was done, t~e records wer~_.pre-stamped "?ith 
the three· choices, emergent, · urgent arid non-llrgent 1 and the 
. . . 
examining physician had o"rily to· mark his choice~ . The . 
. . . 
definitions of emergent, urgent and ~on-urgent as .described 
px:eviously in .the .. Definition ~f Terms were pl-aced in 
\ . ' 
appropriate places in the emergency department · to . ensure 
that all physicians utilised the same ·defini~ion. The 
intervie~er then obtained the record before it reached . the 
M~dical R~cord: Room and along wfth other so~ial _indicativ~~- - - . 
' data contained· in the m~dical record, copied this ~rgency 
I • 
rating-_onto 'the ·questionnaire. 
B·. Sample 
. · In order t~ . obtain . a valid ~ample,· · it was proposed 
. 1 , ,.1' 
originally ·to span . a year to provide data o_n all sea~ons ·of 
the year, as well a~ ·all' hours of day, and days ·of week. · 
The seasons were considered important· in paediatrics 
, .. 
,• , 
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The w.1..nter. ·months mJ..ght show a ·problem of .access.l..bJ.l.l.ty . . . 
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28 ' 0 
\ . . . . 0 . . '.. . ~ ... 
;since the 'roads coti1d .be .snow covered .•. ·.· In addition ·children · · 
~ight ·not. :be as pro~e' · t .o ~lilnbing :a~dicie:.nts ~ ~ ~·ic~cl}. :._ 
. ac6idents, etc. ' How~ver· , . due ··to ~ir~urnstal\Ces uncori~rolle·a' 
' • ' • • • • • ... f • 
• • ' :· .... • ; .1! • • : • • (it ~. • • ~ 
; 
. .. . 
:·~:Y. the. :r~searcher, the prograil1Ille had tq · be· carried · out . in .a . 
. .. · 
.. . . . · I·· . . . . . ,. . . . . · . · · 
-45 day· o}?~ery~tion time £rom Sepi:ember 4, -l974;,to . :. : . 
:··· · .. .. .. -:: _ ··.·.· ........... · .· .·p · . 0 •• • • ••• · ~ ~ · ·. · : · • • : .. . . .. 
·:: . October. l9,: 197.4, .which .coincid"ed with the resumption of. the · · 
'~chool tenn • . ·. Thi~ 45 da~ :P~riod was divia~d ,into ,~. ~hr~~ : .. 
. 0 . ·, >. . · . . ' . ' . 
·.• P •• • ho.ur. Gess~ons • . · 
_ r • ' 
. '" .. 
. , . 
, . . : · ·;.:·· · ·To ensure that· a. valid~ sam.J?.le w~s W:.~wn .£rom all ~ · . 
. . . . ' -. . \ . ~ ~ . .. :. ' 
, .. 
\'., . 
. ' ' ( 
. ·' , 
~: I <' . :· . . ' ~ . : :Patie~t.·s who entered th~ hospi~~l during · the ·45 d,ay p~ri~~l, . · '···, ·~ !~, ' A ~ 
, . 
, • . 
F.: 
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a ·tab'le '. of 30 raridoin s~le n~ers- from . the' ~25 po,ssi~ie : ,. 
. ~ 
' .. . 
. ' "' . . . ~ ' . . 
number · sessions were obtained £rorq .a· comp1;1t~r~sed_ : raJ1d~ 
. geri~a't~r ·• : Tbe_s·~ · .. ar~ :~s . ~~i;o\'?s : : .-. ·\: . :'i<'~·.·.· . . 
. . t f - : .. '• 
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The .. observation .times weJ:ie set in. blocks: of -,: 3 hours 
. . . . .. . . ' 
, Oa • • ' ' • t · ~ • • • ' 
eac~, . so·· . that four - interview~rs could cope with the . lo~d. 
·,. • ... ,c 
0 
The. hours from 12 .midnigHt until ·oaoo were . not inch~d.e'd'. 
. . 
• 
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. This, was ~cid~d. a~ter reviewing 2· p'reyiou·s ye~rs I records 
\ i 
wh'igh indicated that· th~?~ . hou~s .. prod~c.ed_ only 8 ~~rce~t; _ ... ~ 
' ·- - ~ ~ ' .- -~ 
of ·"the em~rgen9y ~ep_artn).ent vi,sits. ~ . To. economise. on ·· · . · ' •. r -· ~ 
' interviewei:s': time; the hour: ;nclude~ in til.' studY "er~ ~ . : . I r. 
! • · . ~. " , , . ' ' · ~. , ' • i • 0 • - , • ' , ' ' ' . •, • ,. > , ' ' , J) r , 
• . '·' ·i - . . . · . . . · , . . ' ' . "~ . ' '''· : .. . '. ;_ ·· . . ·· ·. 18; :. · . . :·: .. :~ · ... · 
,. therefore lirilited .. ti;> . 0800 until ·24oo· ho.ur.s . ' ·Robinson:· · .had:·. · : ~ - . 1 ·, 
-~ · ··'. ~:-.. : .· .. :_·.-:. -- ~_:· _ "- . ;·.: .-.~- ~ . ·, . :· -- . :.-:_:< . ·. ·:. :.:_.,: · . .... . · :'_·'~> .·.>- :. ' .... · · ·~-·-.:::· b.": -.:4 · .. 
· ·a.). so. r~por:t~d ··a: .~im.:j.l.ar~ ~t~ti.'sti~ - in thai: 9 :_.p~rpent .of . r .. : .; .. · · · • 
.. - : ' . . . ~ . ~ · - ~ ·~ .. ·- .. : : . . : . - . . ' :· ; . , .. . ... ' ~ ... ; • . . . o. ::· ·~. ·. ·. -~ ! ' · ... •• ",< . ·.: 
::2'. .. • . ·· · .. . ;. pa~dta.~iH·c .. pati;qts ·vts.it:e.q _the · · e~~rgellcy .- departm~nt· ·._il~·twt:ierr ·. · · .. · .. . : .. .. 
' 
;~·:f._ . ' ' ·,•,. ' , , '• .. , , '"!r- , · ·. - ~· - · . "~a • 'f'.it.~ ' , > • '",· , J , • • , ·. · ,..· .~• · ' ~ ~ .~-~\•, #! .- · ,. . •; ' · : .. : ; ~ .: . _; ·! 1 • •
1
. , •• : ' -o · .· · : ·J'~ ',;' 
~-~: ;> .. . ~ : ._ ...·• ·  · :· ·.·. · · ~h~~<~~~- .:~f.l.a: ·· osoo. ·-~~~ij-~;:·~~~:: ~h~~ ...  ~~~-~~~~~~r~'-.~~~~~-·._· ·· ··. _·._·:;: ,_._=·.·/ ; . ~ · ::.·:· · :.'.' ... ~ ·. _, ... .. 
i , . . . ' ·: ; ; . ~~e ~ge~t':a:e~ pind~m ~~7~" ~i~~rib~~~~ t~r~ation · . ~ , i , · , , 1 .. :enod~, .~.o~. t~at , e~ery, da~ o: ,~he :""~: 'inc~ud.~ng · satur~ay ana · .. 
~,f. . . · 'sunelay ~a .. covered, : and every :3 >ho3lr··t:iJne - ~p~n ~s . included •.. ; J 
..• :· .. :: .··. ' ·· ~ · : .· ~ ...... · .· ..  :·. < ~ .... ', ... -: .. :,· :,./':;:·::< .. , · ·>: < __ ·· . ·. · ·- ~· · ' .. . : 
· · · • · 'I!~e ta.l):le ~f observation . times, thus· pl='oducea·:·is ·shown in . 
'I. ·• ·... '; '> ...' • ;pendi: At• ' • • •. j~ ;· ', ·., < < ·.··i· ; ~ ~ ~-.:·, ~ -.·~~"- . . : 
• .· ~- J c. Data Collect1on ~ QUestionnaire· Desaqn , -" .·· .... ·  . · : ... . -·:~ ~ 
·: \ . : • • r'1 • I • • ' I • ~ () · ' ' ' • t,', • '!• ·,, ' • -, .~-, ~, .. "r..'~ :' .. . ~• ' • ' ',r · ::. • . <::' , >. <' • I' ' ' • • _ _.· ' '~ o, • • 
jf
1
) ;. '.' · , S · , . ·: : ~. ~u~Bl>.io~~i7e ~.~ devi•?.~ f<lr ·~~ :P~P.~·~ ol d~t~ { .·, · 
u '· ~ - . e:·olle~·tion.· :·This (nle'sti~luiaire ·wa~ .-"a .m'ddification ·of' 'the .:_ .. · . .' · . . ~ - : ; ~~ -
•. .'. ·.' ' : , •: . · : ' ,· ~ - ' , · !, · · , -\~ ' : ··, .· ' 4 • ·. ' _' " : ' : : _ ·. : · , ·'- ·, · ,t~l: "' -' :·· · , ' " ',•,!",:· .... -. . ··,, ........ .... . ~ : <.:: :• :,·. ->:PJ ~ ·, .~ .:· ' , .. . . : . ~r:H:'~:n"i.te'}eSl~.,d~~d, .v~l'~~~t~d by D~ ~\J!')~:~~: ?Yd:> in ·. :.· . '< , . ,; 
.ij. . .. .. 'C . . the,. o·ep~r~e~t -of ~;linic;:al: ·EPia~i.o;t:ogy. ·~_a: - ~ios.t~:t.'is~ics_· .. .. 
l~ ....  . . ,.. _ . '-. · .. ·.-·t . .. .. · .... :· ; ... ... . ·· .. 21 ' .' ' ·, '· . < ". ; . _ ;: ·: · · : . · . , • • • • • ~ . .. · ,. : :.- · ••• ..; : ·. • • .' ' .' . ~ · ' : ,:~:2:s:::d::~Y::t===~·::~ :~~:~::~:~:::Ll ~\i_ >~· :. ; 
:,[j'·: .,:···.:.: : ... . ::~ ·, . ; .•.•. :; .. · :· .· .... · ..... >' : .•. . ; ·.• :"~. : • ... ~ :.:: ;· : -.: ~·· : : j':?':t. . •.. :·· :;·:· •. ' ...  ·~ :. ·,:. : 
;~y:. ~-:<~~,~:~.~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~,.~\i.~:~·~\~~~~ ~~~.~~~·: .. ·r~~·~~~~· :.:, 
~\ ! 0 ' 
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~espond~nt si~ce. it wa_s . felt _that : ~~rbal question~ng on . 
f • 
0 0 0 I ' ' ' lo 0 ,' 
0
• # ; 1 
0 
_o.' · . . 
0 • ' -
' In two .'questions I : a' . c~rd was' used to · sho~r the 
: • I ' \ ' '.1 ' I ' ' ' • • • • o ~ ·, ' ' 0 '~ 
' ., I 
. s~p~itive ~~~ters ~igh~ be . embar~assi~g. ·:. A 'copy_ ·of ~he: .' 
a 
. question~iaire . is_ att~ched: as· ·A;p~n·ciix ·B. , • .. ··· 
. . ' ·_ . . . -.~. .. . .·. : :; . . '. . : ; ·.. . . .. •. . . . . . : ... · .. ' . . 
· · · Answers ·to some of the questions .· depi:!nd~d ·- to J;ome - . 
. . ' ., ·. . . ·, . . . . 
. .. 
' • . " . . ~ ' 
:· :::· · . ·: degr¢e·· on·· t;h,e interpr'etation ·.of the j,nter.vl~wer·~ · No 'attemi>t_.:· . , ·J · ._ l· 
{~\ .·. : • . ..• · • was:m,.~~- i:o' ;.ea~u,re ~he d~~ree_ ~~ },ias th;~ thi~ • fai~~~: •. ; • .. . • . j· 
~ - -·~·f·~·: ... · .. . ·. ·· .. . ... '. · .• :\ · . . · · .. ·; ' ... o · '· ... . : . · .. . •· . . ~:-.~ ·:·· :· . . ·:. · · ~ ~ ~ · ·~~·· .~ . ~ -· . . · . ~.· . I• 
. :·:- ., · · · -ml.ght:: , have · ~ntro~uced · 1.~ to t?~ · p~_tt~rn' . of, ~ll~~rs ~ . . . . ... . 
o ~~- · > ", • :' • : \ ' • • .. ' ,o ' \ ~ , ' . '• ' I t o ' : •• : 0: " '. ~: 1/ 0 ~ • .: : : 0 ' ' ' ': ',0 :,', 0 t ~ i ~ ~ :: o -: . · ' • • • 0 ' ' : f- ; I '• I ; I ~ : • . ·. • .... : .•. . . ' ··D·· . . : ,· •, 
_.:-f< ·, .. (:.~':-- .~~we~.er J :~h~·;·:~~.er ::· ~-£-._ ~n_t:~r.~.i~;~;.~ ·fe~·! :·.~:~-P~.·; ~~;, ~ .~:_-::.- , _·:.·.· .. _ .. ·. ·\:· \ . :: _· J. : : 
f_U_~_:.~_-. . . · . . _ . . . . ... . _ m.i~im~ - ~4>_ : -~·p .. ~~;~t .. _c~-~-!~.(.t~nt:· . ~ec·~r.~-~~~·~ - ~~re ... · ~~~~::·· ,~fk~lr~·;· .. ; :·:· ·~·- .-. 
~ . - The ,· :four interviewers .. _were l:lrie'fe'd .on the purf;pse ·· · . -~ . .. · .. .. · ·~" ·· ,t'. ' • ' ', ~ ' • • •' • • •• •. • { 0 . • . ,. . ' • . ' . • . ' . 0. • ' . · · ,·, ' . 
~-.ff' . .->. · .. · .. oi ·the st~~¥·; .a~l ··.-int~~v~~e~~;s· :·:b~a·:.·tii~i · ~u.~~ H.e.fe9re ~11~:: ·_:  _-··· · .. ·:·.·.··: ·: · .. · · 
t_:f{; · .. study _l?e~an, ·and ·aii ~~-re \~-~ined i~tei,:,i~w~~s · ~6· . haci· ·<: . ·~ · :~ .· · · ..· . ~Y · ·' 
;· .r-. .. ... ··: ·_:·.·· .. ,o .. . _. ··, .. •· •. · . . . · · .:-_- __ · ·.'.· · .. ·. >- - :<·· ~ .... .-: ··<<:.-.:-·. · . .. ·:· · .... 
~: ·l . . . J?erformed . ~iniilar . qu~stiqnn~~re .' stud~es: 'op·. previ~~s ' r_(~isear ch :;· .:_. .·· .. . ···: 
::l: . ·• . · . p~oject~:·. The~ ~;;rJI~~ ,~lo~e~~ :to~e~e;, _.;,d ...,{~~~~.;~~~i '.' : < '< . 
. l · · ·· · _. .·. ~e,t~r~ :~d :·d;·bi~;· t~~- -- ~·~~~~·. ~~-- - a~~:~g': ~~~ sy~teni~- ._ .. T~~<. __ :."· ·:·-. . :: ... :: .. ·. · .. 
·.• .~: ~- ., · .. · -' : :·~.~.· ·.· .: .. · .··, ·_. >~: ·:.·: ·.· _' •.J ' ;·· . .::.: ::· .:· -·: .. " ~.".: , .·o .··.,· :·.·._· · .. · • .. ·:.-·· ...... · : · .· . · ..... ·.:':< _ ·;, •' 
, . .. -l.nterv~ewers workec;l ' as · a .' teur ·ao ·-that ,four ~nt~rv1.ewers were· · . . 
·- -:. · . . · . ·, :·.- . ·  .. . ...... :'.··.::: ,.._ .. · '/ ·.· ~:· ': '.':.· .: .:. · :-' ~· .. ·_ .. . _ ·., .· ·." .. · :· ·.~-~- . ~-- ,: ... · : . · :-'·_,: . - :.· ~ · .. ·.::-. :. 
·'in ~ttenqance · during ·each. stu~y 'lnte'rval ·~ ·. · ·. . : · .- :··. , : ' .. ·.:. ' :. · .- . . .. ·: .. · . :~ · 
; _.:.• ', • • '·,. . , • ,:;:~ 11~• 0 ' 0 '. -· \ 0 ', I • l ' O .' 0 0 •'; I , ' 
. · , . .;.· ~ " ·· :· .:: .' ·. · ... ,. , 0 . ' ' . . . . 
. . . ' ' :. ' . . . ' .: . ~ ' 
c '• ' • • •' ':; 0 • • • • • • • l • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • ' • • (} 0 . ' •• J 
' . ~.·· . .. ,.. ·D: • .. Preiimin'arv and-·Trials . ~· . . :_ ::_ ........ ;·:·:., .-... : ... : ... :,::: : ·-.:_-:_:· : <:·' ·. ·.,_ .· .< .: ,. : ... •'. '·.· 
·. ·. · · ;·: . . .- · ·.~ :· · .-. - ~e~'is.~i~rii~wa:s· · ·s~~~it{·· .· :~d · ·o~f~l~ed · .. ~i~m - t~~- .~,: ·;· · .. : .. :.~ .- . :· :· ... ··:f ,· ...:·,' · .. · ·.· .. · . 
' • . , · . . :'. ,• ' .. :-·. ', ·d· ~:·. ' :~ . :' :•' ', b ,' .~-', · ,:<,,' ' .<' l.· .. ·· ,o , · : ·~ . ~ •• : ' ' . • •• ~: •• · ·~·· ·,,.'·!~: · . i ~-~< ·.·.:: .:' 
·: . · ·• ·: .:.' ~osp_itar· .Adriti.z:tistrator;_,: ~edical . .'Gilsf,ef ·of · _s·taf£_ ~· ·.c;,P::-.ordinator.'._._: __ :·,.< ·:. ,>.', '· 
, ·~, ~ .. , ·.· 0~'(':' ••• • •• '• , • ' ~ · • • • ,
0
• ~<: ·' 'dJ,· ' ~.'· . # ~·· ·1 ;.: ;::\ .q ·· {:' · ~ : .: :::-:;, ·.,:<: :_,::·· ... : .·:. · .· ~: •: .. ·· .. -~ .. it;, ' ~ : ~ • • 
t:.:: . , ._-·. · · . : of'Out-patient ,.Service.$ · ~nd- · the ~ i>i:l:-e.ctor ·.of: NUrsiiig., o.£; the . ,.·. ;,.<· .:···: :b. ; 
e . i . . . :.: . ' .. : .•.. ~~~y ~0 a~iniSt~ ';,;:'is -.~:~; . ~~ :~~~ ·~i~~~g ~~~ . ~/~~e ;·.. >d • ·· .•. 
-~:: :l." ... I ; ' • ,, .. _·· ·. < ... : ' .~ •, -' , . :'~·~·;:· ·:-· :· ·. ·· ,' .. '• ....  ;_.• ·.• · .. -·~. ;->: ·:, ·: :.:;:' .:.:. :. ~·. :::• .·,.: ~- , • · ::~ ->·. :, >·:. ' 
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the ' p'ati"e~t IS 'medical . reco~~' ~fter ~he . int~r'vi'e;, .'SO ~at: the ~ . 
. . ' . . . .. . ' . ' . . . ) 
• . • • • • / • .. 0 • • • \ ·1 . 
. . . . · .. ' . . . . . - - - . . . . ! 
r ,espondent di~ not · have to spen~ :time- . answer:i:-ng quest~ons · ,.\ · 
' f~r ~ ~.;con~ tilne. Th~s .ias take,; fron: ~he l!itidical ~~~~__::_--L 
~' '.' ' • . . 't I . ' ' . . . ' '. ' ' ' • ' . ,'.;! : 
· ~ by. the : ihterviewer · and could be done during , slo~ periods~ .. · ·~ 
; ' ' ', ' ~ ' I • ~ • • ' ' • \ , ' ' • ' ::~· I 
. . 
. . ' ·. The· section of .the· qtie~tionnaire. d·~veloped ·by, ·Vayda . 
. ,, . ' . . . . 
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. ·, 
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,. 
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' ·. . . . . . ' ' . 
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. •. 
· · ..... ~ervices· ~· -Thef often ~ish.ed to give more informa-tion thiln: · . 
. , ... 
·~as .:~~quire~ but' this. wa~ · not encouraged. ··- 0 . 
A· large section on atti tude·s -toWard health was 
. .. -~ ·.: 
.. 
. •. ~ " in~luded in the Vayda questionnaire • . Unfortunate.~y ·, many 
. '· '\;) .... ', ' • I 
. ·of ~he~e · were delete~ ·during · the trial in order to decre~~e 
~ , . . . , ·. , ' • . ' . ·. . . : ' . . 
' ' ~· the qU.estion.,: time~·. These· spec.ific ·deletions accouni;:ed fsr . ·· 
• • ' r • ' • • ' ' • • •' • ' • • 
· .appr.oximately 1,0 m~utes: of .the.· l2 Iriin~te - decrease ·in . . · 
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deals with. th~ p~rs~nal, ··: sO'<::ial ~ and · e~?n~mic stJatus ·was 
.' ... ·· 
I •, . . . • •• ~ . ' ' . • 
s·ometimes: di££"i:~ult· to administer· .due to· the respondent's . 
. . ·,r .' " , . .. . ·. . . :. .· .':: .. 
re.luctance to aiuiwei pe~so.nal que~tion~~·- The trained 
· · i~terviewers were abl~ . to ·· rninim.ise the embaira.ssment. to a : 
-~ . . . . . . 
a·_ g~e~t ·degr.ee~ - ~~t oc'casit>n~lly ;q~_e.st.ions .on· f _in_ancial s~atu~ -- -
. ~ . 
qr association with welfare age~c:ies ._we~e . no~ an·sw~r-~d.: 
lll,l;~ .. wi~: the . ~~~r-r;:i~sment .of --~~~eatin~ a" ~?ci~l~ ag"er1cy, 
·cards. were printed witn.al.-1.--l~cal s·ocial _and .welfare · . . 
, . . ' ' ,' , . '.. . 
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To ·. 
-: · · ~prkers; · .. ··so that · the r~sponderit only ·had t ·o ·r.epeat . a n~er 
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staff •.. Th~ ~~af~.was not · sure .o.f the study's sign,ificance_ .' · ,. 
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' ' • I ' " ' 
·in .·spite ·6£ t .he orientat~on ·giyen prior to the st~t of the .: ·:. 
' : " . . . . ' . . . ' ' . . . 
i\ .· • 
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•o -, 
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· naa been carried out -·at ttie ~Bspital:-~ ·: · H:o~eve:t- ,· after. ·fulL 
' ' t • • ·~.l • ' ~ • • ', • · ,·.': • • 
• i: • • • • 
. exi:>la~aticm' , t}:le;y' also p~oved co~op~rative~ and .the trial 
·:·proc~ed~d· ~~t~ou~ --- ~~th~r : p~obl~~s _:.- ~~o~ , th~ -~merg~~cy-. · 
. • ' . • I ' • ' • ." • 
. department ~t~~f£ . or·_ tqe' medical· 'staff._ 
. . . ' 
. When . . the .. d.etai'l~d .study ··conmuinced, the nur~ing staf-f .' 
. . . . ' ... . 
. I 
and ·medical ·. S~r;tff. We/re mos~ . helpful 1 :_often .·a~ki~g the . 
' . ~ '. . ~ . 
• '· , ·I ' . 
. patients to· wait until 'they ' could be 'interviewed~ and . 
0 ' , • t 
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, !.. • ,' ~ · l 
. · gEmer'aliy· indi~ating a sense of r ·eal interest·. in· the ·projec;:t. -.... · ' . . 
·'. . . . 
- ·---:·. As mentioned above; the - ~iital · · statistic. info~atiort· 
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.All patients have 
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could not be obtained fo~ all -patients since tltey weJre· not · . 
,'. ~ . . 
. . . . " •, .· 
: r~~orded . '6n all'· medical records at the time of interview 
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due~ ~o . vario\ls reasons. oul:ing the trial, p~rents were 
.. . 
·asked_ .to · provide MCP _ numb~rs b1;lt · i:t wa~ found to be tpo · 
. ~ t-ime · . coh~uniing· in a pu~Y. emergency ·department. · Therefor~ -_ . 
... ':. -~· n'umb~_rs -·whi1C~ .we're not ~~co~ded on the .re'cord were. omitte!3 • . 
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~.-: ·All -·four·: i~t~r'view~rs .. ~ae - ·u.sed·· the· ·pr.~~te_S,t 
q~~s~~onmlire ·~~d had · helped madi~y ·it · so that' they·.were 
1 :f~iniiiar wi~h. the final ques't .ionna1re copy .• . :·. ~ri.itially~ . 
,a 
· the · revised : questionnaire . requ_ired· approx.in\ately 8 minutes 
• ' • : - f • ' •• • •. 
t~ admin1si;er .-. bu~ ·:·by' t~-~ - .~idway 'po~nt i~ . th~ stqdy, the-~ . 
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_. .~ grandparent, . guardian or. the pe'rson·.- that escorted 'the{ child 
o I ,- o ' • ; o ' ' o I • 
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· . :to h.ospitai was also interview~d. · Table IV •. indicates the · 
I ·. : . I • 
· re.latiopship o£ resporidemt·~ ~9 patients encount~red · d_ur:i:~g . 
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. .. 
_the -~tudY:. · __ ·. .. . , 
, .. . ,.. . . . ' . . . . . - . . . _· ,,_.· ·: ·. . · . 
.. As can be: seen in· '!'able IV. ·a7 ~ 6 ·per'Cent of the ·.-.: 
' ' r • • \ ' ' ' 
· :· ' : respo~'dent~ were .P':'rents· •. . ; : ·, 
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.wards · of the Children ··s . ·Home ·· and· the to'tal . informat1on on· . 
.·.Q· ·.. . . . . . . :, \ ' • ., : :. . .,. \ 
··'these: · could n~·t .-be· obtained . a.~. it ~as . · a~a~~s1: ~·egu~atic:ms 














.. ffor .guardia'i1s to . a~swer certain ·~estlons~ . . ·Mo.sb> re'spond~nts 
Wul;.;}qly J?artlcip~tea in . the stud~, h~ver: . • ·I> ·. : .. ·. ·. ; · . . '1 
.. ~ .. rt~i~ prObleift~ ~fre : enc~tinter~d d~rin~ fh~ .stUdy ~ 
. · . :,- .. ·. ·p~~·iod.~ . Usually: :~hese . wer~ due. ·to ... lai:ge . . n.umber·s .cii ~atients ·. -. · ;~ 
. . \ . . \, ' : - . . , . ~ . . . . ' . tt! 
. • • appearinq silnultaneOrisl.i at i:tte .i.erg~ncy department.' . ~ 
.. ' ?•~~li;, the £~~~ int~r~i~rs ¢Oul.d work i~i~~~lit• :nd · , ··••· ?~1 / ' 
',' 
' . . . : . · ·. ·c~~le.~e·. ~est{dn~af~~s· ~~ed~~t'ei·y- .a~t~r· · they: :~~~~let~'i. ·: ;. ~.: . .... ·:-· ·. · . 
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·per.iods o~ · th~ · st1-1dy.- were· hect:J.C, ·'as many_ '~cases . . were seen .. . . 
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• , '- ' : t ' • ~I ' ._~ ' ' ' ' ' l • ' . ' 1 
.'~nd . di~~har·g~·~. ·~n· ~~pid . ~uc·c·e·s·~,i~~ ~ .> .Iri.' s~ife · of.-~·avi~g . ·.'·:,- , -
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four interviewers avii:'ilable,. the parent.· ~s asked ' •t'o wait .. 
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. ~ .. ' .. ..... ·: ·.. . ·.. : < ·, .. ·., . ·. ~ . .. . . • .. . ' · ... . . ' . . ·.. : . . . . . -: . ·. .~ ' . . 
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. . . . . . . ' . . . . ~ . . ~ . . . . . . ..... . .. 
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,' . ' o ( 
:.. s~~er~l ':Patients .may. have· been ).oat ,' to ~e study ip cases 
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·--~here. no .'~e~lical ~~~ord. Was made ·up~ :·aos~ital person~el .·: · · .. . · ' .... . 
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• • + :Sl.nce . every · pa·tJ.ent ·wh"b ··came . to . the ·.emergency · . : ·: . . ? 
. ' · ~e~~~~~t; ciW:lng th~ stu~yhOur~ ~s ~'i~cl~~-1~ in thf , .·. l 
: .. . :·, ·. . .~~~e~; ~e, ·~~ ~~t~e~~· :on~/ or . f~i~Y ~~me times app~~red , :·: · . : ·. : . · • ·1: 
,.: · . · . _:. ~or_e· . -than ~.nee .· fo~. ·a~~e~~i:~n~ .seventeen such fami~ies ·ar~•. · ... . : ·. _. ·_;, 
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\ \ofas · made. to standa~~:Use ~he rating procedures as. mu~h as 
"\ 
il I ' • ' . , .. 
. . . . 
. and classi,;fications by · the co-ordinator. of out·-patient· · · · 
. . . .. . . ... . ' .. . . ,· 
' . 
-Serv:i:-c~s of the hospital.' · A ·copy: of these _definitioy.s __ wa_s 
. posted in SE!Vetal areas of_: the· emer.genc;y department so 't.hat 
' ~ ' . . . . . 
' . . 
. ."i~ ~-ould .be. ·-~efer~~d t~ ~ith' · e~se. ~hEm· the phy~ici~n was. 
' •, . 
~iting up ·the. cha~t. A prominent sta~- ~as .. _.affiJ:(ed ·. to the 
.• 
. ' \ 
, medical r~cord · so that the physician· would remember to 
\ . 
assign· a · ratinq-. · In · only a fe~ instarlces was it . ne_C:es_s~IY 
for the intervieW'er ·to return ' the med;ical record · to "the .. 
physician_ to ·ask ' for a rating·;. This _wa ... s alway~ done 
.. ' 
inunediate'iy a"ft~r . it ~as found that .·the physician had . fa-iled 
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· to - . c~e_ck the ·urgency rating~ ,I • ~ • • ' ... , 
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G.: -.Ra-tionale of sclmple size 
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Because the study period 
' . . 
I . ' .. . , . 
· w_as necessary -to ensure that the valid sample . could b~ 
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· .: obtained. All of ·the population in the catchment -area under 
I 
,- ., . . ·. 
. ' . 
·: . 14 years 'of age was at ri.sk, and all had .to have a 
. ,. . . 
. ~ea_sonab~e chance to get into . th~ .sample. It .was decided 
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. ' th~t 3 'hour . time spans would be. 'most workable for :the fpu~ · 
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. ' interviewers and provide' a n:igh number of time_ periods (30) -
. v. 
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for interview. : The ·trial. study · confirmed the us.efulness of ... ·. 
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the 3 ~o~ 'time spans and ·indicated that mo.re than ·three . 
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interviewers··. c.ould 'not : cope; ·: Time .. sp~n~ longer · than 3·· hours 
. ' · . .. . _. .. · . · . . · . · .. ·. · .. ." ."·.· · ·· '· · ·~·· . . _· . .' .. · .. -· · . I 
·, · ·were- also taxing to the interviewe·~s~ · The 30 .tim~.' spans 
' • ' .. ' . ' . 
.· 
_ p~c?d:u_ci~d :_99. hou~s _·o~; cov~ra_ge du~ip"'g 'th~·. ~? , day · p~·riod.· 
,·: ' i~ -~il, .. 46's re~ponde~ts .·wer'e . interview~d. 
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~ . . ' . :. ' . ' ' . . .' . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. 
· ·, 
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· ·re,pr~~en~ed ·_13 .4 l?ercent ~~ Hie' ~otai .us.ers ·of . . thE! . eme_r:gen~ 
. . : . ..., . . ... 
·· department:.. 
' ' , . ' 
· ·' · · · . ·~ ~--~-: . · ...... · .·P~:i~r ~6.: the . s~~dy ;' . ~~d -~~ ing . tbe .set-.~p . p~1;·i~d . ~t ::· . 
. . . . . . . . - : .. 
' ~ ' t ~': ' ' '"-:" • I _. : \ • ~ • ' ' ' I • ' : ' ~ - ' 
·. · . . · .:--_ ·.was . decided that .a 10 percent sample : sho~ld b~ obta·ined .• 
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. sho~- in-. T~ie· ·x, .. be.low~ 
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. : CA~9HMENT :AREA· (GREATER ST~ : JOHN'S>:·· ~~· 
'I' • 
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I I 0'' 
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f : . . 
., 
,. t 
· , . 
: :- sex. . · Sample. . . Greater. st. John's 
·(Percent. of Tota~) . · · (J?e:r.cept · of . . Total) 
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. . . al)d females . at 'risk . a~e. nearly ,equal, the ma.les . reciuire~r . .' . ... . ... ': 
• ,I . • ' ' • . • • '. • 
greater emergency attention. 
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This findin~ .. was .also 
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. . . 18 . . 
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0 •• •• 
data b~ae"'for· · ·the ~;t~dy • . · Fo;Llowing _: ar~ ceirtain .' ~i~tdings ,! 1 •. · 
I ' ' \ ' 1, ' • • •' ~ :' 
·a) 
••• , '1 
.·The. study sho~~q t~a~ th~. mean .age ·of_ Age ·. of Mother : 
· . . . ·.-.: · ~he : mo~~er ,was .32.548 year~· w'ith . a . mocie ·~·of' :29 years;. ·. By. · · ~ · ·,--. ,-' 
• ' I • •• ' . • • • • • • ·_ • - • I • • ': • ' • 
· . .. 25 .to .-3o · ..years .. (3i.2%)..· . . ~hi~ _WC~:s as expecte'Ci." ·· - .. ... 
. ,. . •' . . . 
c) . 
J •• 
'Birth order of Patient·: T~e mean . of the birth o'rd~r · ~f · · 
·the · ~atien~ ·W:s· iou~d _ :~6 .b·e -·~2 ·'!·66_4 -'with.· a m6de ~~f·, ·:· 
. . . ' . ~ : . ' . . ' 
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.· .. · 
·one. (38.7%) :·.. · .. :·· ... . · · · . : .... 
. . . : •': \.. . . . . 
~elatio~~hi~ Res~onde.nt· .to Pa.tient / A·~ :,Prev:i:'ously ._. · · 
. . . ~·y .. · . . ·.. . . ••' · .. . . 
sho~·· in. Table · IV,, Chapter VI, · ovei 9Q perce~t . o'f the·.· .. : 
I • • 1 :- . 1 
-. ~espond'ept~ wer~ from the inut\ediate fami;ty of ·._t~e .. .-
. . ~ . . . . 
p~tie'nt's ':with pare~ts accounting for 87 -~ percent·. . 
: ' ' ' ' ' • o ' • ·, I • 
. ..... ' 
d) · H·ead of 'household: Either the resp.ondent·· or spouse -was . . 
head Qf th~ h~tiseh~ld . .in 87.2 p~l;'cent of resp~n·ses • .. :· ::- · . ·. 
• : • • ' • • • • .. l .. . . . 
' . . 
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Mos.t .respondents· (85. 7%) :·. 
' . ,' . .· . . . . ' . ' 
·:·· . -· -- ~~~e m,a~rie~ ~it~, rela~i~eiy ·· few. · ~id~~ed:,::- ~ivorce4 or 
. . • . 'its;· , , . . 
.se.i>-~.Z:a~.ed. : - \~~~;.': 
. .. ~-
.. 
.f). Number 'of perso·ns living in hou~ehold: · ; The 'mf?an . res~lt . · · 
. . . . .·. . · \ , . ... 
was· 5.58 ·a~¢1 a. mode· of 4' .: (23%)· • . s'ey~~al _ r~spend~nts 
.... . . . ' . ' . . ~ 
·,.: re~~-r~e·d . o~e~: 10: .P~~~ons li.ving ·.in · the ··household·· (,l9i6. ~) .. ·. · 
' ' • • • ' • 0 • f • • ' - • ~ • 
. · :_' with ··the·_: li':i.ghes't ·· . i~d·i~~ti~g ·a' ·, h~usehold·. si-ze ' ~£ ·19 ~ ,: . . - . 
o • ' < • o 0 o • I 0 : ' 0 I o • 
' · ' .. 
,·.g) ::, .NUmber· of chi'ldren ~nder 1'6" in bo~sehold: 
' . 
.. ,o , ' :· .. 
wa~ . 2 .(27-.7%) with a.mean ' of 4.12. Thi~ -~orrelates with,: 
. ' . J,, • . . . ' . ' .• 
tli~ -.1 .971 ·cens1,1s · informa-tion for ·Greater :. s~. J,ohn • ~ •. 
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' - · Grade lo (60.-)%} -·. · The . m~d·e .for Grade.-.comi?letiC?ri . was .. :· 
- • - • • 0 • • • • • • " . • 
· . . . 
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. r'e~~·onde~t • 9 'spouse~- , .. 0: •· . 
i) ' • \ ' , • ' • ' ' ' • ' ~ : • ' ' I Occupit'tion of the head · of the housenold: . The occupation' . .· · -
, . • • : • • t• • 
, ·. ' .. ~ . 
.. ~~ . . . ~ 
.·.g~oup~ng was developed from a li~t of categor~es ~£ ·. · . r . 
. . \ . 
Table XI proy'i!les . ·~e : · .. · · ernployroent shown in ·Appendix. c. 
• , I • • : ' • • 
' " . 
s~tion . 0~_· ~mployment' categories 'and tl1-e r_espo~d,~rits 11 • • • .
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· :;p·~ ·.h • • ~ . . '· . • • • • • • . , ·. · 0 .· . . . •' . 
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~n~mploymen~ per~entage o.f 9. 3 per .Cent gener.ally equ~tes 
. . . , 
. . .. 
with that· gi,;.en. at the ~ime of ·the sl.irvey_ for 
. ..·. . , . ' . . . . 
u~employment in . St -~ John Is .... (usually .. stated as. -10%) ... · .. · ·, 
'i . • • • • • • 
j) .: 'l:iwolveinent wi:th ·Social Aqen·cie'~: The :· study revealed·: . .- · 
. . ' ' ' . 
t~.at most : ( 80. 6%) patients. _had ~o invo~ veme_rit: ;,itl:l :. ·. ·· : . 
· .. s~ciai agensies •. · - ~his contraaicts .. h~sp_ita~ per.sonnel··. ·; 
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, . . ' • . ' . ' .· .•, ' ': .... _' . . : .. '· ' ' : -. . ··. . .. ' . --.. , ... :.- . : . 
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• • • • 4 • ~ • • ' • ' • \ • • , ' ' • ' •• • • ' ,. 
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Another ·ass~tion of hospit~l .. personnel :not bor~s . :·. 
. . . . . . ' . ' . . · . 
T.cili'ie Xl.I .. is . that· a high P~ice.nt~g~ of .the ·popuia.tion ·. : · .· . 
. , . . I . . out by 
utilis.e · the out-pat.ient department as . a so~ce. :of·· ·PF~~ar~ 
. . . 
' .. . . C'a~~- . • The .... . figur.~:Qf · only 2.9 pex;-c~~t . indicates 'that such 
, .. an .. as.s~~pt.ion is' incorrect. 
. . , . 
\· 
6 • . Availabil·ity of Care 
: ~ 
· · . The . survey. ·also provid'ed ·data which ·.would indicate 
. ·. ·. : -
the av~ilability 'of·. ined~cal ~a~~ · fcir ·those ... using . the 
emerge~cy service. · Most res.P.ondents r~ported that J;>riva~e . . 
' " . . ' . 
medical care was available within 15 minutes or l~ss. 
.. II . • . . 
T'able XIII shows ·tha·t '95 pe:;-cent reported that private 
' \ 
\ ' ' . 
. medical ca~e was available within 30 rilinutes ~ . The 'question 
was asked for times travelling by ·.auto frbm home to cv 
0 
.. . 
doctol; 's office • : ' ' 
. The. populat~on within St. J~hn 's would fi~~ priva±e 
·medicai care nearb:i as ·one would expect in ·any · metropolitan 
area. outside st. John's, the population tends· to be· wide~y 
• • .... " • t 
dispe~~sed so that medical care is not .·usually near to hand. 
' . ~ . ... . 
· It is interesting to note that only 2 ~ 5 percent . (10) . 
. . ·~ . . 
. ' ' 
. . . . ..... 
q·f the respondents di~ not knpw' where pri~ate care 'was 
. ' 




'is 'aware ·.of the sources of primary· m~dical ' caJ:e. 
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within ·30 m;i.nutes of ~he . e_~e~_gencr dep'!r.tmEmt ·but, as . ~~ted : 
; previo~~ly, · 95 ·percent of the sample -.·w.~re .' w:Lthin, 30 mi'ri.utes 
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·The · same ·question ·:When_ asked with. refeJt,ence · to the: .·. 
of a private. do.ctor· • . 
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._ pa.ti¢nt .' .s falUil.y, . increa~ed · ~h~. pe·rcentage_. ~.esponding· th.at : 
o' . " ·'tl. .•"' ~ • ·:. Q , • • • ' 
.·· . . . 
· . . 
.th~ privat.e: doc~r ·was ·th'~ u·~u~l ' source 0~ medicaf c~):-e :to .. •. ~ - -
"' .. ~ ·~ . . .... ' ~ • l' ' J • 
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•, 
the population ' feels tha't too ·few. ~d'oc:~ors are avai~~ie. , 0 
., 
' . 
c). When given the possib,ility 'that ev~ryone could have.:a 
• • '=' • ·~ • • • 0 • • ..t. , " 0 •• 
pr.ivate doctor· and ·asked"~what preferE:mce they. ,~oul;.d · . '. , 
' \ . • • • • 0 
' . ' 
. 54 percen~ indicated a preference ·. ~o:r . the oprivate . · 
~ . ' 
. . . . ~. P . 
doc.tor.'. ~elye .percent ..·preferr·ea ano~er source and 
. .~ . 
33. perce'nt had no prefer_enc~.· . This· ~elative,ly l~w-
• 54 .p_ercent wa.s. unusu,al when compar~d .with .88 -percerl't c 
Q ,;J • • 0 ., " ' ' • • 
who ' replied.that they usually s~ek a private doctor for 
0 • ' 
ft 0 • .. • . ~ • • • 
. :. farnl:lY· J.ll~esses. 
7.. Frequency of Emergency Department Usage 
. I} 
----~--r-'• ___ ., ... 
-- .. · The re~pondents were a 'ske.d to estimate. the nUmber 
0 
of times· that the family had -~used this particula;r emerge'ncy 
department during the previous ye_ar , and . in.cluding th{s visit~ 
' " to - ' • ..,. •• •• • • • • • ~ : < ' . 
T~l_e Y:oJ shows that most·, 30.,4 'percent, · utilised th~ service' . 
. ' ' ' ·' 
· · :only once but a relatively high·-p~rcentage.· ( 23.4%) ·utilised· . • · 
. . ' . . . ' 
0 
indicated that he had·· utilised the servi9e 50 'times in the 
· ' 
.. ' 
past. year, one 
. · follo~ed up for 
' . ' . 
1'4 Vayd~. 
0 
40 times and .~ne 30 tilues. These w.e~e · ~ot 
the purposes of this ~tudY.•) 
~ ' ' " n' •: " 
had found th~t. over 3.8 percent of · respond13~t:,s 
' ' 
. ho~d made more than _one visit to .an . emergency .. de,p!!rtment 
:~ ,. during the prec~~ing_ year .. ; . Thi~ -was based on a sample o.f ·a ,· 
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• ' ' 
gene,ral . ho~p-ital em~rqency service. A~. showil in·· TCilble XV, 
.. ·. 
' I ' ~ 
Emergency Department ·more than o'n~e · in· the previ'o:us 'year. 
~ . . . . 
l'· 
However, sipce 'more than one child in the househpld ,is 
.usual.<> in the sample (79.6%)' a· direct comparison can not be . 
' . 
\ -
made. ' I ,,· 
The question on e~ergency d~partment ·usage was 
· · follbwed ~Y a ciUe.ry comparing the usag·e s~own i:~ Table. XV 
-.. with :the iespondents estimate of usage ~n the previous year. ' . 
' ' . 
. . '' . 
The la.rges.t percentage · .. ( 37. 5%) . fel't t _hat the emergency 
service was be.irig . _.us~d more ~'ften while orlly ·ia.6 ,percent 
' I 
felt they. we~e u~ing the servi.ce less often. These are 
. ' 
illustrated in Table XVI. 
. . TABLE XVI 
· : :· 
·' 
COMPARISO~OF.THIS YEAR'S· USAGE WITH 
·..;USAGE ONE YEAR PIU:VIOUSLY 
Number Percent 
· · . Mo~e often fsJ 37 ~5 -
'• 
115 '28.2 
. ·. I 
!\bout the same 
Less often 76 . 18.6· 
. ·• 
D.on 't know 64 15.7 
. ' ' . 
.·· ... 
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62 ·. ' .. 
. • ' . 
. . · . . . 
.a. .. Respondents Perc~ived Appropriate Reaction 
. ~ . . ' . . . . ' . 
The que·a.tiormair.e :was al~o·. · designed to: provide: a: . 
. . . . . .. . . ' 
.. 
detailed look at . what eine.rgency . d.epartment us~~s . consider . . 
~ : ·: 
.. : : 
• •• !1-
. ~mportant in causing a ~ainily to·· seek . medical qare~ }\ series 
. . ' . . . . . ' . .• . , . . . ·. 
of meqica~ problems were pi;esented and ·the .r~spondents .w~'re 
.. ' . . ' .. ' • 
. ·.' , 
. ·
asked to ind.icate whether or not they would 'take the ~hild 
. . . ' . . ,. . 
. ' . ' 
.to : see a d~ctor ··or telephon:e · . ~ docto~ · for· ~ach . of .t\'1~ · 
. . . . . ' 
symptoms : : . 
., . ' ' .. 
' · . 
. , 
.· . .. 
: a·) · · sore throat ·or running ·nose for · a couple · o~· d~y·s ·but ~o· ·. .·.· 
. . .. . ; . '\ 
· fev~r: Agree - 31.6 percent ; 
··,· .. ' . . 
u~d·eci~~~ ~. 4.2 per~erit. . . . .. 
·,· .' 
.. .. "b) Sore throat or running nose with · fever. as high as .l02°F • • • j 
for two days . ~;- more: Agree - :93.6 percent: 
disagre~ -;:,. 2. 7 pe.rcent: undec.idec:J .· - · 3. 7 percent .• 
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' . : . 
.• 
·, 
, . - . 
·o ~) :· Diarrhoea for. .about a w~ek: Agree 
• , , I . 
~isagree - 3.-2 ·percent: . und~cided 2. 1 percent • . 
d) . Feeling tired ·for several weeks for . no special . reason: -: 
. . 
. " 
·Agree · - 90.7 percent: ·disagree ·- .6. 6\ percent f 
' . ' . . . . 
.undeci~ed .. ;.. 2. 7 percent .• . . ' 
e) uneXplained. weight loss: .·Agree - 92.? P.ercent: ·· · · 
:· .\ . . . . . . 
.: ·a·i~a-gree - ·:4. 7 percen~. : undecided - ~· 7 percent .• . · 
·._ .The · responses indicate that most respond~nts felt : ·,. .' · .. 
. . ... . . . . . ~ . 
0 I , . 
' appropri~te that the reaction is to seek medical advice ·. 
' . . \' ' ~ · ~ .. 
1 . • 
·' . ' 
. . 
., . 
.. - ~ , ·· 
·:_.. j'-
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and/o:~: care· for -all b~t the mdst '· ·comm~n : condition out~ined 
·in .(a) ·. 
· .. 
. . . . 
'· : 9. Characteristics of This· Emergency Department Visit · 
A series of questions .was· develop~d to provide :da~a 
r~garding the reasons for . usage of. t~e .emer'gency department 
. . . ., . ' 
. . 
for . the . specific visit encountered·. . It ·can 'be seen · from 
. . . - . . - . 
. . ' 
Table._ XVLI · t;hat most respondents could 'identify a 
• , I • ' • I i ' • 
reaso~ (93%} for not ·..-using a private · physician ·for this 
specific case~ ' .. 
· Certain features of Table XVII can be compared· with . 
~he . ~esults found -by ~ayda~4 · ~n - the Hamilton p~oje.ct 
··20. 7 percent indicated that ~hey consider~d the problem 'fo 
,I 1 .. 
be an em~rge.ncy. Tab).e XVII shows that 27.2 percent of 
I 
. this st;udy sample felt . that the probiem WaS an em~rgency. 
. ~. . 
Vayda reported ·· that 'a.4. percl!nt had no . f~mily doctor 
,, 
compared _with · only 2. 7 percent . in t;his . s~udy. · "OUt of 
do~tor IS practice hours II accounted . for 26.1 percent Of t~e: · 
Vayda. cases .. but only 17.4 percent re~ponded in .a similar 
fashion i~ this study. It should be noted that the Vayda 
! •I 
quest~on · was open-ended QUt this- study provided a multiple · 
.. I choice ... approach.. A higher percentage had.· been ~erit to 
hospital ·by the private do.ctor i,n the ~ayda study· 
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.. '. l: ·. 
· REASOlllS GivEN FOR. NoT · GOING To .PRIVATE · .:. · 
. · .· . .' oocio:R: IN .THIS 'CASE -- . . . . ··• ·: .. . : 
.. / .. 




··... -. :. 
:N~inbe~ ~ ~ ·. ·. 
. ' 
. " 
· -: . ·, . 
·, , •' ·- . .. 
. . ,• 
:Percent. __ : . . 
· d£ Total ·:-.-
•' ; . 
·: . 
·: ·-1 .• > Emerge~q. -~~rvic~s . ~~ede._d - . · · · -:"ii·~· : -: ·· : ·· 2"7 "'2 · ·· · . . 
. ··. · ; • · Do.;tor • told us t;, 'comO .• •· ...  :. ,;~,' . >' ,_.19•;_.'; ~· .. :·:_:. ·.· . ·.· ·::·· 
· ', .·'. .. ·.· .. ·,,·.. .. ..·. : 
:·... ·. ·:3> ·o~~t~~ c~ui~I" not ~ ~~ . r~a~~~~··.<· . . ;::. : ~ ~: :: · ·.:-'·.::::· . . · .. ., .. · ' :. ·:. :._ · :_·- -> :· . .-_. :; ·.- . 
. . ' .·. . .nights,· weekends 'or when .. . . . ' . .' .~:·' . ' . _,. ·. '· 
.' · .· .. · n8ed8d. . · · , ,<, ;· ·:· . ; y ; ; i~ ·;~ , . ' ; 
-· . 




o : I 
""' .. _'4. · J\~~~d .·t.9 ~.eturh by ·emergen·cy·. .. ·: ·· · · ·· . . . . :'_ .: .. ··. ·. ·: : .·: ::-'_::_: . .-~· · 
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·_Has always 90ne. to e~erg~ncy_ 
. department ' an'd not . .considered 
'doctor .··. · ·_ .. ·_ '-·,. ··: ~ :· __ -3~_.:· :. :- '.· .. . ·· - ' ,·'. ·. : -. .-·_. .' '9 ~-6 . ··>·· ·.--
···. 
... ,f 
Dif~ii;:ult .to get appointmEn~t·:·_ : 
·wit:h ·. p~ivate :doctor 4.4 · . .... . ' 
.. . . '" " . .. ~· 
-~· .~ ·-· 
•' :• ';,, 
.. . .. 2 :~-7 : . 
. ,\ · .
: . . ' 
. :· . _·,: · . - ( :·· .. ' • . . 
... 
. ~ ·s : ,.· .· 
-- '· .. ·,_. ·-... ·'~:. · .. ' . .. : . : .. .' . . ... 
' .. 
·a.· .· No ·· family doctor. ·in area . ·. 
.. •. ,, . · , 
. ' ' . . ·. .. . 
· ' .. .' 
' .. · . ' ' 
. ' 
,. -
-. . . · .. : -" 9. · Doesn·· t like local doctor.·· · 
.. ";. ': ' - -·--.. ., ? ·-:'{ ~-: ·_\ ·:_ .. ·_ ·:· .:. .'/~,·· ·:~.' : .. ; . ·.· ·:, ' 
•. ' 
. . . ' : -'io.·· ·. Emer·gency dlose·r · -than·· d~~t~r :·-.· ': .-- . ~ ·.- -: -, 1 - . . .. · ··. .. .. . .2 . -_ ·.· ·:: . 
. . . 
·:11; · ;c~or liad .:ved . . . ..·. •·· · ·: ' / { :; ; '.' ; I <.2._:: •:: ... , . . 
·, . 
~ ... 
'"; • ' · 
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' · 
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other . mi"acell.aneous ' . 29." ... _' . . -·1. 2 . '. •' ' .... ·. 
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,. . TOTAL 
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., . However~· · Vayda. ·~acie· ~o mentibn· o·f pa~ierits 
. . ' ' . . 
• .,J 0 ., .. . • • 
· 19.1 ~ercent physi~i.ap .. referr~ls in this s 'tudy, a 
0.. 
..... 
signif~c~~·t .fotal o.f . 30 •. ~·· p~r.ce~t. of .·th~·pat'ients .were ·.a ' . 
~· 
direct result of. a physici'an·• s. r~qu'est -th.a,t the ~atient t~· ·· 
. ' ' 
"' r , • _, . '• -
. ''; '. 
_ .. · ~ severai of these . r:epli_es 'verify other' ~harac~erist.ic's 
,. . · . . •' ._ 
, ·. ' 
_ · .of t?e' .~op~lation •. As recorded in Table xr:p, 95 ·percent . .' ... ·. _ 
. > I : 
. . _: :' responded that' a l>rivate doctor wa:s within 30 .minutes; ' .. ·. · . 
• ' • • • • • • • • • j •• •• (';y • • 
' . . . . . '• 
. this . would produce the . extremely ,low perc'e.nta_ge ('0 ."5%) who 
' '. 
·.· stated that no private doctor was ~lo.se by. · ' 
-. on·e _ ~sual theory is that the immediate cat_chm~nt : 
" ' 
. . ' \ ' 
. ~ :area a-cts as a, major source of patients." 
•• 'l • . '. . • . • 
However, as shpwn. 
. . . ' . 
. . 
~no;~ble XVII only one· patient utilise.d the· emergency. 
. , d~partmerit because it was closer ' than· a pz::ivate phys:i,cian. ' . 
... ' . 
:··::·: :· · .. The d~_scriptive anal~sis. of the .' 'locatipn and ~urroundi.ngs . · 
' ' . . . - ' . ' . . . \ ' . . . . 
.. . 
of t~e Jan~way· in Chapter v provides additionai<~nfor~a-~ion 1 
•.! . . I 1.' . . · ' 't 
·on ·· ~!}is ~ point.' \ . · . . ,_ •\..., , . 
.... , . 
. ~ .. . .. 
· . . · As will be shown later, 61. 5 percent . of the · · ···.... : ~--_ .. . : 
·' .. . · ·e.·.J :.;e~pimdents ' f~lt·- th~t ' the 'visit was an 11emergericy 11_ yet o~iy . . __ '_.;~ · . 
• • • J , • 
. ' 
27.2 percent stated · that the emergency need was the main 
\ . \ 
. . reason for not using a priva·te doctor. ·The' reason 'fo~ ·thi'~-
. .. ~ . . . . . ' 
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)m~th(!r ·. the.ory about · ttte : ca.uses· f~r · incz:;eased · . 
. . . 
. ·u~ilisa~ion. of ~~e emergeflCY department puts th·~ blame on · 
. · .: 
·. the .'Unavailability 6£" private physicians. •' 'This· . study . 
' . .. 
. 
indicates that 22 percent o·f . the r~sp·ondents ·indicated that 
. . ·. · '. '• . .· . . . . . 
•' 
.physician \ma'vaiiability was .the main· reason:· for usirig 'the 
. . . . . . . . 
emergency depar~me~t •.. . (~he ·total:'·of 22 · pe~c~n.t' repr~'serits 
, ' ~ , I , • , • ' • • ' • ' ~ 1 I 0 
' I ' • 
the respons-~s· · to ·. ~e~~·ions : ·~ ·, · 6, ··a; .·9~ 11. ihtTabl~ XI-~I~) 
' . . . 
. ·. , .. To provide more_ dat.a. ~ o~. thi\s · q~estio.n~ .a-. ·.seri~s o£: · 
' J .·' 
questiq~.s w~r·e· ·asked regarding ·the resp~~d·~~~.' s ··thoughts· ~n 
the increased use ·Of ~he emergency d~partmen~ at the 
· Jarie"Way. Statements were re~d and the respond.~nt .~s asked . 
to ·.·agree, disagree · or .an.swer undecided. · The :respons.e to. 
· the·s~ ,questions are deta :i.l~d in. Table XVIII. 
' ' 
· · · ·Several important ·issue.s are app~·rent in an ·analysis 
· of these r~sponsEfs. In·· g~ner~i, the questions ar~ aJ?.other · 
' ' 'I 
·•· , ., . , . ·o 
' form of 'the reasons usually given for the increased demand '· 
:· on 'emergency services • . As previously .'cited, 88 p'ercent. c:>f 
' o ~ I ' 0 
. the study popula~ion indicated that . the ~sual ' sourc~ qf 
. . . . . . . .. ' . . . ' ' 
. \ .. . 
medical .c~re was ·~he private doctor . Table XVII:I ho~ever ,· .. 
shows ·that 44.6 ;Percent of .the respondents fel~ that the . · 
~ . . . . . . . . ' . 
\ . · ' , ' 
.the:· family doctor, bu:t .'_9nly 25 percent disagreed with ·this ~ 
. . .. 
' statement'. Thi's ·inc;Ucates that even though tnost pr~£e·s~~'d .. ·· 
,'• ,, 
. ' ' 
. .. . 
·' 
•, 
, r r • , , • ' ' ' 
. ·. ' 
.. . . ~. I -'' ~ ~~MM\'J; .. ~~fA'_C.._ ,kU140•--:•crar.l,~~~ · ' ~1!1J1 a .PPII,. ''tiK'IIilfAt,_, • ....--:--,' "~)~.' ... ~ ..1 :· .;·· .: \,· ~ t ... . - · ·, ' .t \ • i · •• ·:~ . ~~ • •• ' 
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. -~-SPON~Es_.-~ ~ ti~~ST-ION~- · -- !~·;m :_MJ\m ~so~ -M~~- -P.~cii~E ·-·2\~ 
USING Tin:' EMERGENcY DEPARTMENT .. IS .THAT·· • ~ :. .... · . ·.-. . 
, • ' • . • - I 
.. 
.- . ==================~==~============~===================== 
stateiiient • •,r • -·. ~~sponse·. _··c in . p~r9~nt) · ·: · 
-- . .. ' t .; • 
·• : ·' 
.. _ .. . . 
··No · . 
Ac;ree : 
.. 
. ·.·:· .. _.-Undecided . Respon:s·e · 
. ~- --~--~~--~--~~----~~------~--~~------~-----~· - -~'----~~----------~----~~------~----~---
•: ,. 
, .-· . ~ '·i,d - .. ~~ - :-: · i. -.·: ... ther~ - is an . -increa~~ .. 
.. : .· \;:f >? •.... •. 48.~,.·. : ·. 
. . . .•. ~ ' ,·-.. -~ ' : -~ .. 
. in. the' amount of illness ~ _ _. . ' . . ~ · .. ;: 
··· ---.. . · · : ·_ in ·the · co~unity .·. · : ;: .. · .. 31.; ~ .. ': 
_: 2.9 . . 
. - . . ·. . . o·. .- . 
· . 2. _.- · ••• ·there · are not · enough .. -- .· :. 
. . - private _doctors availabl:~ · : · -_._. 66.2 
. - . . . . . _. . . ' -. ' 
. ' . : - . : '3. :' •••.. it is _mui::h easier . to : 
.. _.-_·· .. :i'9.-~ ~- ·_ .: · . 
.. 
' :-.. .. :- .. 
.. 
· ' I ' ' 
~ , .... 
·, . 
' ·. ~ . -
. ,· 
:'19 •. 4 '. . 3 •. 7 
, . . ',' . ·. r . . - - · . . 
get seen and the -waiting 
.period- i _s _les_ei ··in th_e. 
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,to .·~ave a fami~y docto~ ·, they W0\11~ .pr~fer ·to use the· 
. . 
emerg~ncy· depart;ment'. · .... T.hat this do~s not necessar~ly imply . . . : 
t 'hat the . phys_ician's ca~e is ~ess satisfactory . is shown in . 
. .. ' . 
. . . 
the . response .· to .Item. 6 where a - .ve~y . high majori~y, 
-85.~ percent ·; · _ f~el .~hat co~reh~nsive' medical back up is 
. . . . (' '. ~ 
. . . 
. ~\railable ~t . th~&._hospital. . This seems to be an important 
. ~o~~~derat.ion. in th~ patient .'~ 'de~isl~n to use the emerge_~cy 
· .depart:.ment. This was pointed ou;t by Holohan9 who neatly 
termed this' as "cut~ing out t _he·. middle~ma~" • 
The primary hyp~thesis was that a ma)Qr cause for 
" . . . ~ . ~ .. 
·the increased workload in the emergency depar-tment could b_e ·. 
attri.buteq to non-urgent patient- _demand~. SuppC:,rt of 'this· 
hyPot.hesis is borne. out in the results of the surve/ as 
· ·. ·· sho~ in Table ·xnc. · 
Combining -these results -with. those summarised in 
•' \ . 
Table . I in Chapter ·ri _produces the data sho~ in Table _XX. 
Th~ · vancouv~r18 s.tudy on pa~~i.atric.s is probably 1 • 
\ • 
.• 
the most closely. rela'ted to th.is study. It is _important to 
.. 
. . . 
.note that . the Va~couver study yielded a significantly · 
: . . smaller .percentage of -non-urgent cases than . did this study. ' .. 
Both 'utilised · t"e same definition of . terms\ for "emergent",· : 
0 ' 
'!urgent II arid 11D0n-urgent 11 and both had similar age ' and ' SeX .:·.:-
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. 7.2 : 
dist~iAutions· as sh~wn earli~r. A major differe~ce is that· 
. . this st~dy utilfsed: a paediatri c· hospital while. the 
. ... . 
· Vancouver · study was·· co11:ducted in a · la.z:_ge 
• • • • • • •f • • h Q • • ·: • 
· · .: ·Other general ho-spitals in· the vancouver 
-~. . . . 
' general hospital • 
• ' t' . b 
' ' metrop9~~tan .area 
' • c~ter fo~·,- · child.ren ai-td ad<;>lescents i~ ' th~ir ~mergency 
dep~rtments .bu_t ·" the }:lospital used in this . study - ~s· the onl~ ... 
.. •o ' , r; , ' \ 
· .. source o~ pa~dia'tric car~ in .the community~ This might 
' e~la~n the l~sser per~en~age of , .:no·n-ur'gent" 
. .. ) ~ r . . . . paediatric 
' cases found in · the •vancouver s~udy. 
I • , ........_ . •• . , 
A · medi'cal student survey conducted previously in the 
. "" ...... 
' JaneWay :so.spit.al was also of interest. The resutts of this 
study and ·the·, previous student sample. are comparable: 
.. . 
·-----
58.1 percent were considered non-urgent in this s~udy and 
55.5 percen~ were considered non-urgent in the student 
1. 
f • • • _surve~. sfmilar definitions . of ~mergent, urgent a?d 
non~urg~nt were used. and thp locale was· the same~ 'The 
. ' 
student sur.vey covered .only one . week but prov,ided 330 
C:o~~leted questio. nna'ires which -r~presented 7o per,cent of ,.. 
... ' 
' · the total· ·vi'si'ts ·mad_e tp the eme~gen:cy depal;'tment during 
· •·the p~riod • . · ':.Ttie' "walk.:..in ·clinic", ·described in Chapter v, 
. ,. I . ( • 
t , • • .. , ' 
was not in existence at the time of the student survey 
. "" . 
. . 
· (Feb.l973) but , had, been operational for app;oximately .obne 
...... 
"'-'' 
' year wh~n thi~ study was I conducted. ,'If the ~a~lier • stu~y is 
. \ 
·----~ ·-- -~ ·-----· · · - . . . , _ 
; ( 
,. 1 . 
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.. . 73 
~alid, it appears that the ·existence of' a · "Walk-in clinic" 
· h~s · ·not 'significantly ln~reased the_ · aem~nd for "non-urgent" 
• • '• . J " • 
. 
ca.re' ·but . this -theory · should. be tested in a· follow-up .study: 
~t a later d~te.' Statistics a~ to th~ referral to the · · 
, I . 
"walk-in -clinic" were ~ot ayailable during t;he pe~iod of the 
... ' 
•study. In a'ddition; since 'the "walk-in-clinic" operated 
oniy during 0800 to 1 i _po hours no conclusion abou-tr its 
. ' . I ' 
' . 
impact' could b~ drawn relati~g ·to the total survey • 
. : ' ·. 3 
Weinerman ··at Yale also reported a significantly : · 
. , . . 
higher percentage of "non-urgent" paed~atris: cases · than does 
Robinson in the. ·vancouver study. 
. . 
'!n the .Yal-=: study, 
. . 
app,~oximately_SS percent of those from birth ·to age 1$ were 
' ' J 
reported .as "no~-urgent": a . figure -that nearly ~tches:the 
resul t .s ·of tl)is study. 
. 13 . . . 
·A . Chicago study used the identical defi~ition of · 
·"emergent - urgent 
· paediatric portion 
- . non-gent". bu~ did not categor ~se :the . 
of its · ~o~ul~tion :by ea.~_h - ~~ ·the _, .... . 
categories so· that· no d~rect. · comparis_ori can be made. _  
. . 
- Hqwev~r, ~11 hospitals '· indicated that 40 ·percent were 
r 
considered non-urge_nt ~ ' 
.. 
As -shown in Table XX the- non-urgent ratio in this 
·. . ,. 
study turned out to be som~Where · near the .mid range of the 
' . . . : . . . \ . . 
.I 
• ' t • • ' ' • : • I ' ' • • • • • 
_ ~ · sampling of. reported studies. ·.Unfortunately the definitions 
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of -~'non-urge,nt .. ar~ usu.ally ·hazy o_r .non existent so that 
. ~ . 
s~rict · comparisons should not be made since conclusions 
·might be inexact. 
. ' 
No attempt was made to · validate- the physicians' 
. . . . . . ~ 
-ratings in 
- . . 14 . . . 
t~is st~dy. . Vaydt_ . had_ compared the urgency 
ratings- made by physicians. as they -see _patients ~n the 
. . ~ 
~mergency department with· ratings made by an independent_ 
. . . 
asses.sor who reviewed the patient's cli'art. He .found some 
. . . 
_differences in interp~etation, eSP,~Cially in the non-trauma 
# ' • ~ } 
. gro~ps-. . in .non-trauma group·s, Vayda could o?tain,- o~~y . , 
. a·o per.cent agreement. 
.. 
. ' ! • . . 
.As he points out, if this relat-ively 
' .. · ' 
tow agree~ent." ·rate exists at one. in:stitutio~.' _·. th~ · · 
d_i.fferences b'etween studies couid · be due ·to ·differel)ces in 
. ' -· 
, . 
l ' 
• I ' '•, 
·. -classifica~ion technique_s 'and ciass~fic_at:ions rather than . 
. to __ actual ~-ferences_ iri urgency ~tatus of -individua~ . · 
· ' patients : as reported. 
. . . . , 
· Nevertheless the figure of.. 58.1_ ·percent' non--urgent. \_ .. 
. ( 
• • • Q ' in this study~~early indiqates that .a majority of patients · 
. .. . . . ' . . . .. . . . 
=. 
. -
· · · _. l',re_ using the emergency d~par.tment ?~ t;he Janeway ~hild . '• 
' ,_. 
, 
Health Centre for primary care purposes ·t~".t are ·unrelated 
. . ' . . 
. · , . 
to ·emer~ency care. . 
.A .su~~r·i·s~~q :res~l~ ... I , ;' was encountered .in. the respons~ ,': . 
· :to· the qu~stion p~t 'to t;he res~ondtmts 
. · . - .-~ 
"Do . you . feel this 
'' ' I 
] . 
,"J • 
f l · 
l ~ 
~· ~J . 
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Table XXI. shows. that ·a high 
. c~se· was a.n,. e~~·gencJ?"·.· .. 
. - ~rc~ritag~ · of respondents did not · feel that the ~case was an 
. . "emergency". 
. . 
•, 
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WAS THIS. cASE . A~ EMERGENCY .- .. 








. ' N.umber · . 
-Yes 251. 







. 38.4 ' I · . .-i . 
·100.00 
No . at temp~ Wils m~de to · el,ziborate on the term · 
' . 
.. . 
~- ·, . . 
"emergency" by· the ·interv.iewers and a . single · "yes-no" ·. · . . 
I ' I I • 
·' 
.. 
response was all · that ·was required • Although ~he 'f ,igure : 
. . . ' 
' .. . . 
of 38.4 pe'rcent is less than the' sa p'er.cent non-urgent 
··r~t~ described. t;he significant · number of.' "no•: . response. a ·. 
·indicate ~hat ~ - high. pe~centage. h~~e .come ·~o r~g_ard th~ 
·. '·· 
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The "no" . r~sp.ondents . were 
. . . ' • ' . 
then cross t~bulated . with· 
. . \ . . 
. ' . . . 
the urgency rat1ngs 
. i 
'set down. ·i:,y the physic].a~. · Thi~ · 
produced . the·-data for Table . XXII'. . · 
' • • . 1 \ , o • I 1 O 
'. 
(I I I 
·, .. 
~ . ' . 
TABLE XXII 
. ' 
. ' ~ 




' L Respondent's AnsWer: 
.- · ·. PhY:sic.ian 's Rating· "Was this an Emerg~ncy?" 
Yes . No 
· . N % .N I~ 
.·· . ' 
\. 
. . 
Emergent/Urgent 1-23 49 48 · 30 
'. 
., Non-urgen~ 128 · 51 1.09 ' 70 
· ' 




' ' • 
' . ' • 
' . 
I ~ • ; •'~ ' : ·A~ ·_ . e)cpec;ted ~ - a .'significant· numb~r of .·r.espondeni;s wh~ · . ' 
ari~wered ~·~e-s" to the qt)e_s~i_on' and felt th~ .. _visit to be_ ~ 
. I • 
. . . ·, 
eme,rgE!ncy were COnfirmed by . the physician I~· rating. 
. . 
· · Pnexpec~~~ - was the · high. p_erceri~age _( 2~) · of cases in which 
. the respon~ent felt ~he case was not: an -~mergency but-~re . 
' I 
. . rated as either "ellle~gent -· or -~~e~ot" by _the phya~cian.-
: ' / ; ' 
. ' 
. . 
• 1!, • 
t o I I 
' ' . , . 
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,i · 
The· Yale 3J, studles had ~ot. pi:ovi.ded for an urg~~cy 
, ., . . 
. 
. · ' . . 
rating a~ pe~cei~ed by the patient. R:at~er , the study · . . 
• 
.. .. ·related the factor· of ' 1d~ration . of· cu~.rent . ~.isordr ·~· ~o .the ... · : . . 
.. ' 
. '• 
' phy.sici'an's · ur~ency rc;tting." Since the duration of disorde; ,· · 
• • I 
:(aS also asked in th~ St .• John Is ~<:'neway . surver I a 
:-· 
· comparati~e f ,igure with the Yal,e s~udy ·cou.ld b~ 'est'abi~shed .. . 
. ' . ·' 
·See Figure 1 ~ ··; . 
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As sho~, the figures· are ·similar. It is some~hat ·. 
·surpt{sing . ~.hat_ the perc'ent.age fo'r the . short :t:er?' onset .. 
was greater in the · Yale figures (69%) th~n thos~ re~ultin~ 
.. .·' 
fro~ this ·s1:-udy ·(52%) • The Yale· study sur~eyed a general 
· pop~lation and one. wo-uld ·assume . that parents would rno.re 
. I 
. . . 
·quickly 
•• 
seek attention fo~ 'their . cnild than for ' th_emselves. 
Another finding 
. j 
tqat closely approximates the Yal·e .study 
was the lack . of significant d~fference~ in· medical urg~ncy 
"·~ . J • 
· ratings among patients reporting on'various times of onset 
of the illness. Among those who·reported _.the duration -to 
. . ~ . 
be one day or' less, 60 percent . were medic:;ally rated . as 
. . . 
non-urgent 'in the Yale study, - 62 pe~cent were,. medica~ly 
....... . 
rated as .non-urgent in this study .• 
D. Sub Hypotheses 
~ 
r 






. .· . ' 
·A cross tabulation of many variables with; the,_ 
'. I . . • . , 
.' J - J . ill 1 ,. 
physician' a· ·rating of "non-urgent" wa!' perf.oimecl to te.st_ ·the 
· various · sub-hypo~hese~. 
•, .. 
•·. Seve~al qf these pro:vide an 
,#'• • . ' ,, 
I . 
• ' 
. , .... 
. . 
. .. . " . . . 
interesting pro~ile of those who were -consider-ed .. n~:m-utgent "· . · . · •· 
' • I ' • 
. ' . 
when compared with those . who. Were considered to .be 
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1·. It was assumed that the proximity ot private care might · 
have an influence on non-urgent demands. Table XXIII :showsv 
'·=. ... 
that little difference existed between the non-urgent and 
; , , 
emergent/ur9ent groups in . terms of their travel time to the ·· 
• I) 
nearest doctor. , Q 
. . ' 
.. •' 
: · ' 4 {to l ' 
-Therefore, it would se~m ' that . th.e distribution of 
l •• ! . • 
.· '\ . 
... ol , '\"-{.$ ~ 
' medical care had no significant effect ~n the. patie~ua use 
... • • • 0 • • -. • • • 
.i . .. . J. . • •\ • 
of the ·emerg~ncy dep~rtm~nt: 
., . -· 
2. It was assumed that the hospital acts as a source of 
' prim'ary care especially .for those' who. live near the hospital. 
This was tested by finding the travel' time by auto for both 
classes of users. This is ·shown· in ·Table XXIV. 
I 
In this analysis no significant a'ifference is ~~own.. 
' . · .· . . ' # 
between the categ~ries of users. This would tend to re£ute · 
.the theory. that proximity to the emergency department is a . 
sign'ifi.'cant factor in the demands for its service •. Again', 
,. • • t 
' ' I 





































OJ;le should 90nsider . ~~e l~cale. df .the Jane~;t . . a.s de.scribe'd · ·, ' 
. ' 
. . 
This · sub hypothesis was fu.rther -tested by -an 
I , . . 
~ode . of .. trimsporta'tion to ~th~,. emergen'cy 
, ; ,,. ' 
. in Chapter V •. 





. ,,:· .· 
de'i>artn).ent. As shown'. pr.eviously · for ~~e tota.l population, 
r . . • , . 
,, ' 
•t ~ ' r~ ' 'It • ' ' • ' l ' I ' • • "1. ' 
the _majority a.r~rive ·by auto -: (87%) · ~ ~ab.'le XXV bJ;eaks this 
0 
;. · , { (:')' {.') , , • , 
1 
• cl '1; 
.. 
.-
do~ by . . cat;-e~ory p£ .u~.~ehcy. _· . . ·.- . ' _ ... ' :. 
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' · 
By far most users arrived by car in bo.th categori~s · 
and as a. percentage_-· ~f tptal·s were ne~rly equivalent · 
· ( 97%/86%) • Some var'iance · is shown · -in that· more emergent/ 
l 
. ' 0 . . .., . 
·' urgent patients were. brpught by' taxi .while more n~:>n-)Jrgent 
. pat~ents were brought by bus. This was as ceX:pected.' 
. v 
Ne-ither total:, however ·, ·-is '.~ignificant. The fact tnat so 
~ - , j, ...... 
. . . 
. feW: ·walked, 1in spite of local ~ousing in the area of t~e · 
. ho_spital would tend to confl.rm that distance;~ within J:eason, 
1., • tJ 
is• not · a factor . . in the' utilisation of . this .emerge~cy . 
_deparqp.ent: by non-:urgent users~ Another question \put to· the 
~. ' , • 1;, A ' ,• I 
·• 
I 
... respon'dents deai t with the mode of transport in a 'slight.iy 
different way. The respondents were · asked . if thef agreed 
. . 
., 
- . ·that -parking is easier at the hospital •. · No di;ff~rence was 
' I <1 , • j 
. . . 
found: in the . response of. the non- urgent' us~rs to that. of 







the ernergent/urgen·t users. · In ·both' catego~ies, approximately ,~i 
• ' • • • ... • ..,. ,J 
' ' . 
• • ' I 
46 percent found parking to be har.der at 1.the hospita~ . wh,ile ·. . .. · ~ 
d , 
' · 
!D " '" I . 
only -25 perce.nt fou~d park.ing easier .. : The r.emainder were 
. . . , ' 
e.ither un.decided -(18%) or did not dr{ve ~ · · 
.. .... 
, 
• Parking at ·the Jane\Oiay' Hospital · has been ~- consider-
• • \ . • • ' .~ ' • • ~ I • ' , ' :~ I . ·: A 
able problem ov~r · ~he years acdordfn~ to hospital .. o~fficial ·• 





It appe~rs, however~ t,hat transportatio"h ·an~ par~ing ~a no' 
. . / 
\significant effect on · the ·determination of .patients o use 
'• . 
the 'erner gen'cy department... t1 • • 
n 
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3 • It was ass~ed that users of the emergency department . 
· .. · to · the question as to .how many times in . ~he'.past year had 
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